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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
... �·,,. 

Fl'iday, 19th Decembe1·, 1941, 

'Flie C'ouncil met at 10.30 a.m., His 
Excellency the Governor, Sir Gordon 
Lethem, K.C.M.G., Pt·esi,lent, in thr Chait·. 

l'ltESE'NT. 
The Hun. the Coloni,d �ec1·elan·. 1\J 1·. C. 

D. Owr•n, C . .\1.G.
. 

1'he 1-lun. thP ..\.ttol'ne,·-Gl"11P1':1 I, :\I 1·. K
I I. Prethnro", l\,f_U., K.C. 

The Hon. li'. Din�, O.B.I<:. (Nominn(rd 
Unofilcin I ?tr em brr). 

'Ihe Hou. E. F. :\Ir. D:nid, l\L.B.E., 
Colonia,l Treasu1er. 

The Hon. E. G. Woolford, K.C. (New 
Amsterdam). 

The Hon. F .. J. Seaford, O.13.E., (Georgr•
town North). 

The Hon. M. B. G. Austin, O.B.R. 
(Nominated Unofficial M:embPr). 

The Hon. W. A. D'Andra.(le, O.B.E., 
Compt1·oller of Customs. 

The Hon. N. :M. i\fo,clrnnan, Di1•pctor of 
J.Vle1licrd Servic('R. 

The Hon. M. B. LrLin_g, O.B.E., Commi�
�ioner of Lahom· .111d LoP:d Onvp1·nmeu1 

The Hon. G. n C:1,;1•, C'nnsulting 
:Engineer.· 

The Hon. B. H. 11·ood 1 Conse1·rato1· of 
ForoRts. 

The Hon. J. Gonsnh>es, Q.B.E. (Georgr
town Sout,h). 

Tlw Hon .. J. T. De Aguia.r (Central Dem
erarn). 

'Jhe Hon. Percy C. '\Yight, O.B.K. 
(Georgetown Central). 

The Hon. Jung 13ahadu1.· ::iingh (Dem
erara-Essequeho ). 

'fhe Hon. PPer Ba.echus (Western BP1'
hiceJ. 

The Hon. l� . .M:. \Yalo:ot.t 1Nomiuat,,d 
Unofficial l\fomber). 

. -The Hon. C, TI .. Ja,cob (North-Westem 
Distd.ct) . 

·· The Hon. J. W .. fackson (Nominated
Unofficial Member),

The Hon. F. A. i\fackey (Nominated 
D'noA3c-ial M()mbe1·). 

The Hon. T. Lee (Essoquebo River). 

Thr Hon. C. Y, Wight (West.ern E�,;e-
quebo). 

:MINUTES. 
Tl1<> l\linulPs of the mf'eting or the 

Council held on r.l1e 18th Dncember, 1\:141, 
a� print.er.I and r·il'culated, ll'('l'P t'Ollfirmed, 

AXSOUNCEMENT. 

CoLONY's Co-OPERATION wrTrr U.S.A. 
THE .PRESIDENT : I ]\l\,ve he1•e a 

letter from the Amel'ican Consul addl'essed 
to the Colonial Secretary, which reads as 
follows:-

American Cunsulate, 
December IS, t94J, 

The Hon. Colonial Secretary, 
Public Buildings, 

Georgetown. 
Sir, 

I ha\'e Lhe hononr to acknowle lge yonr 
letters of December 14 and 15, 19-U, �os.140/158 
and M.P. ],J0/l58, respectively, forw,m1ing 
typed and printed copies of Hesolntion No. f, 
which was passed by the Lfgia!a1ile Co11ncil at 
a. meeting hi>ld on Friday, IJ�cemuer 12, 1941,
llt Lhe Gnia.na Pnblic Rnil<liuJ:(•, Georgetown. 

Woul<l you he so kiod aa to inform the Council 
that it gil'es me distinct pleasure to transmit 
this resolution lo tile Gol'ernment of the Unite,! 
States of Amcricn, an,! further, convey my 
11ppreei:i,tio11 for Lue pe, sonnl privilege of attend
ing, at His Excellency's invitation, the Sessiou 
ou \\'erlnesday, December 10, l94l. when tbe 
resolution w ,s introduced. 

I !,ave, etc., 
(Sgd,) ROBERT C. BAT�S, 

American Vice-Consul. 
I may add that my absence yei;terday 

from the Council for a short pel'iod was due 
to my being engaged in folluwing up that 
maximum degree of co-operation with our 
new allies in war with the OJ:licers of the 
Uuited Stiite� Government in thi� Colqny. 

'l'o-dav the Council will sit until 5 
o'clock i'r that. is agreeable to ·hon. Mem
bers, 

-
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STATEMENT ON CosT OF LIVING CONTROL, 

THE PRESIDENT : Bdore we proceed 
to the Order of the Day I propose, as 
previou�ly announced, to call upon the 
Conservator of Forests to make a state
ment on the question of the cost of living 
and the machinery and organization we 
may need to effect further c,.>Iltrol of it. 

l\fr.WOOD (Conservator of Forests): Sir, 
since I first spoke in this Chamber, a good 
many years ago now, as a Member of the 
ancient Court of Poli-·y, 1 have addressed 
this Council on many subjects and 011 very 
many occasions, but looking back t <lo not 
think I have ever risen to speak with ,1 

o-raver sense of responsibility or with a 
fuller rea,lization th,it tlie sub]ect which is 
to be discus· ed lws a very direct and 
important bearing on the lives of thr 
people of this Colony. Bt>fore I proceprl 
to discuss the question I wish to make one 
thing very clea1·. I am r.ot speaking to day 
as an Official Member of this Council, 
proposing or sugges ing or urging riny 
particuhir policy which Government has 
decided upon; ot· for which Governmi-nt 
wishes to get the approval of the Council. 
I am speaking on behalf of myself and my 
colleagues as Chairman of the Control 
Board in this Colonv. The members of 
that Board have been �onceme<l, h,we been 
entrnsted with the rasponsihility of apply
ing control in imports, exports, supplies, 
prices, and other matters which have i,ri,en 
M a result of the wal'. Thev have hacl 
day-to-day and hour-to-hou1: experience 
since the ou brnak of \\'a,r in those questions 
which have assumed growing anrl ever
growing importance. I rlo not furtller 
even propose to urge on this Council that 
it should adopt .wy particular line of 
policy. Wh,Lt I <lo wish to do, having 
been in contact wi h the problems as they 
have arisen, and having had the experience 
of endeavouring to find solutions for t,hem, 
is to put before the Council as franl, ly 
and a.s fairly as I can what the position is ; 
ways in which it might be tackled, 
what solut;ons have been suggested 
and what appears to me to be in 
favour of those solutions and the arguments 
which appear to be against them, so that 
when the question comes up for discussion, 
and when a policy has to be framed the 
'Unofficial sect.ion in this Council wiil hav� 
had as clear an exposition of the whole 
problem as 1 can give, and Government will 
have a cross section of unofficial opinion 

when that policy has to be framed. There
fore I wish to make it clear at the outset 
that I do not strnd here as an advocate of 
any policy on which Government has de
cided, nor do I st,,nd het·e as an apologist 
for what has been done in the pa�t, or as 
one who is urging any particular course in 
the future. I am merely trying to set out 
what the problem is and merely tl'ying to 
make suggestions as to how it should be 
solved. 

Th,· question of the cost of living is more 
like modem Gaul than ancient Gaul. It is 
di,,i<letl into t1rn parts, and those two pn-rts 
are, Dl'St the control of pricPs which keeps 
thra cost r,f <.:ommoclitit�� dowu or sh,,ul,l do 
su tu tl,e �reatest e:dt>nt which is possible. 
\\'it-hout that COlltrol, whieh is funrbtmenl,;tl 
to doing :inything about the cost of living, 
it is not possible to fix priees in an_v way, 
bt>cause it is n ,t possible to safegua1·.I the 
consumer ag,iinst u1111ecessa•·y inereases iii 
prices. Therefore contrnl of prices is a 
fundamcnta.l, \.,ut control of prices by itself 
cannot keep p1·ices at any fixed lernl; so 
th;it once \\·e have achieved the object C'f 
prcvP11ting p ices rising unnecessarily we 
ham not achieved tho object of holding 
tho.�e prices at any given level iu the face 
of a rise in world costs over whi<.:h we kwe 
no control. So that the seconJ part of tl,e 
prnhlem consists of 1Yhat me,isures e,m be 
takP , t,, hold t,he cost of Ii viug at a p,u-ti
cular le,·el whid1 has been decided upon. 
'.l'hel'cfore in the first part of my speech J 
shall deal with the control of pri•;es ,Lnd l 
will g,i on to the second qu1>st.io11 later. 

I will start h_Y giYing a short, ni,":tpitula
tion uf the history of it up to elate. At, 
the beginning of the wa 1· thi� questiou of 
conLrol wa8 regulated by two Committees 
-the Supplies Control Committee, which
was charged with the duty of regulating
t,he fl.ow of supplies into the Colony and
the flow of exports out of the Colony in
accordance with the Imperial war policy,
and the Prices Control Committee which
was charged with the responsibilit,y of fix
ing and controlling prices of essential
commodities iu the Colonv. The work of
those t"'o Committet>s ;as veL'Y closely
inter-relatflcl. Stocks which exist in the
Colony have an effect on prices, but U1e1-
liave ,L H'l'Y grt>;it effect also on the <let;i.
sions of tb� borly whi�h contro's tlie inflow
of t.:Ommoclities. Exports also have a g1·eat
deal to do in some instances with stocks
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which arr in existence in t.he Colon,. If 
we have not got enough for ourseh�es we 
have to sec that other people do not take 
what we have. If we lmve more than we 
need it is up to us to see that the people 
wl10 most need it outside are t.he people 
who get it. Y.le have allies whom we want 
to help iu1d we have enemies whom we 
want to hinder. 'We must therefore regu
late both imports and exports. After this 
svstem Imel worked for some iitue the 
Prices Control Comwittee, wit,h the staff 
which was available, controlletl Liu• pricP� 
of some of tho esseuli,d commodities. 

The immetli,Lte urgency was fooJ.stu{Ts, 
J<�ssential foods Luffs \\'Ore t;Oll' rolled f1 om ,L 
very early dale aud prices fixed. Othl•r 
t;001D1o<lities-a frw very urgent ones-
were controlled, or attempts wen.l made to 
control them. Othon, again did not appear 
to be so urgent then. The coutrol of 
pril)es \rn� \·ery <litl:icult, and complicated, 
and wiLh the st.a.ff 1111d the knowledge of 
pril)O <.:onLrol at Lheir clispos11I, thCJ Com 
mi Uec found that groat clifliculties a ro,;e in 
controlliug pricPs. I refer parli1:ul,trly to 
lm1·dware nnd dry goods, Lwo t.ltings which 
a,rc pretty essential in many wa,ys to the 
life of the coronnmiLv. The Cormnittee 
made yarious Httempts to \\'Ork out a 
sy:stcru of controlling tliosu thiug,; Those 
attempts on thl' whole were not S\W<.:l'Ssfu I. 
Tho question w,n; complicatPcl, the pro Liem 
was it Yery w i<le ooe, the me,ms aYailablc 
were not adcqnate, ,1ud in some l:ases, .[ 
s,1y quite frankly, the co-operatio11 
rct:ei ved from wme of l,J1e mercan
tile corumuuity \

Y

lLS nol lielpful. 

As thl' ditl:iculties of obtai11ing su1•1•lic,; 
illl·n:ascd and continued Lo iuct·t·a�e \\e 
"·ere ,;0111(• mouths 11go faced wit,11 thn 
Hct;essiL,\· of 1.iulk purdia-i11g 1;ertaiu 
cal,cgorie,; of ,mppl•es if we "'em going to 
obtain an_v at all. It was not 11u ea�y 
problem lo tad::le but it ,rns tackled in 
thi:; way: Titos<' two com1L1ittees who�e 
wo1 k w;,,; so dosely inll'r- 1 P.latcd were 
t;Owbiued in to a C�utrol Board, and as 
that Control Boa,rd would be under tho 
necessity to go into foreign markets as a 
buyer it needed expert advice on buying 
iu different commodities. It was there
fore necessary for Lhe Control Board to 
eUlploy l)Owwer1;ial experl:; in differcnL 
categories of goods. l t was also decided 
Lhat as the necessity arose Au,i:sory Com
mitlees should he appointed in different, 

classes of goods, and as the immediate 
problem was iron and steel and metals in 
general, an Iron and Steel Advi:;ory Com
mittee was ,tppointed. That Committee 
has beeen functioning regularly ever since 
and is, I think I can say very fairly, an 
outstanding example of the extrnordinary 
value of ready and good co-operation and 
assistance to it Board like our own which 
l1as to deal ,vi th a Yery wide range of 
problems. We just could not have carried· 
on without it, and 1 wi,;h to express that 
110\V, 

Tl1e problem of controllin� pl'iccs of 
comwodities other than foodstuffs, parti
cularly hardware and dry goods, has been 
assuming greatct· urgency as the months 
go by, ,ind the possibility of a,ppointing 
Mxpcrts in I hose subjects has en·, bled the 
Control Board to carry out in Yest igations 
which it could not do with the resou1 ces 
it liad before. I can only :;,iy in reg.t rd to 
dry g odi; tlmL the result of investigation 
has proved that the urgeucy of l)Ontrol has 
not been by any me,ius exaggerated, but I 
would like to put before the Council some 
of the complexities which are involved. 
!?or instance, I will take condensed milk. 
of which thel'e are a certain numbet· of 
brands on sale in the Colony. We take 
a ca�e of each brand, work out what 
\\'U cou:;idet· a reasonable profit, and 
lix the price or t;On<lensed milk. 'I'hen 
there are perishable goods of which large 
�Locks cannot be held for a very long tiwe. 
A mau who imports po�1toes has to sell 
lhe1.n or watch t,hern go b ,d, but a man who 
iinportoJ cloth in 1930 can keep it on the 
�hclf auJ hope 'for a ri,;e in prices. 

H o\l· ii;.e we going to control Lhe prices 
of dry goods? .Mauy methods have been 
suggei;t-ed. I have l1cre a list, 16 ,;heets 
long, of the various cotton goods imported 
into tl1i,; Cotlo11y. There arc differentqu1,l• 
ities, different, widths ,md imported at 
diITereut times, at differnnt prices. How 
are we going to co1tt,rol the prices of those 
diITereut qualities? Are we guing to pub
lish a list for the iuformation of the pub
lic? It is impossible. If we do control 
prices in that complicat,·d manner how are 
we going to enforce the control of those 
prices? 'Ne are in a position of great di
Jiiculty. I wish to say that from the very 
b<·ginniug it was tbe policy of both Com
mittees ,Lnd of the Control Bo,trd to consult 
the trade and to explain to the tp1de what 

• 

I 
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the problems al'C and wlmL hn8 lo he done 
in aceordam:e ,,·ith the Imperi:tl w,u· policy 
-to put to t.l1e trnde lO0J'e or l.e�� what 11e
have to du and ask them huw they con�i
dern<l it should be clone, and in a way
w It i eh "·ou lei CMlSC the le,is t di sl�ea ti 0;1
and would Le the most helpful all round.

\Ve have di�cu��ed the problem ,yith 
then: but we have cliscu8secl it on <me ba8is 
-we will not eou:,id�r a pe_rcentage of
profit on repbcernent eosLs a8 a basi� for 
fixing present prices. ·w., are 110L going
to do it. Ernl'yl>ody has �een in the Press
a·1d 1n1st pe·,ple have h,id eomplaiub; from
their women folk that tlte_,, go into ,1 ,hop
aud buy piece of doth at :t et•1·tai11 priet•,
and if they find that they h,we not bought
enough and they re.turn late1· for more
they find that the pl'ice lia, been i 11crc:1secl.
In· that w:1.v the publ"e is nnno�·c 1, rnther 
justifiably pel'ha,ps. The rea�ou i� that pri�es 
are be:ug b,tsed un replacement cost, and 
iu between those two purchases llllvice had 
been recei,·ed from the manufacturer that 
the price of that particular kiud of cloth 
had bee11 advancer!, with the J'Pkult tl,;it the 
price of cloth alre,itly in tl,e Colony :t1Jd 
bought and p,titl for is ba8ec! on the eost of 
replacement. 'Ne have sai1.l that we will not 
accept that as ,L basis. "\Ve have o!Ien:d a 
n·.uuber of alternativei:; and we lu-we 
suggested a surL of imaginary pool in which 
large qtumtit-ics would be i rnported, 
,ivera.ge prices and profits wul'kerl out, aud 
from which everybody take� out uutil all 
their needs ,ire sa.tisJ-ied. Tl,at is it pretLy 
drast,ic aud complicated method and lnt8 
obvious drawbacks. A firm might say 
" We have the be�t buyer iu the Colony 
who imports our bargains. "\Vhy should 
we be tied tu the buyer of another firm 
when our buyer is etlicient and he is uot? " 
'l'here are objections to it, but it is the best 
possible s...lution. I ,till not urging it:

The method adopted in Great Brit,iin is 
Lhe nmrgin sy�tem nuder which :L dealet· is 
,illo,Yed tu acid a eertain margin of profit 
to the cost price, but. he i,:; bound to mark 
t,hose goods for sale to the pul,lie at a 
price representing the cost plu� the margin 
of profit allowance. It; ha,:; been �uecessful 
in the United Kingdom but it is a system 
whie'.1 a neighbouiing co·ony, wl,ich i� 
always held up against us wh n they do 
soruethi11g that we do not, tried at HU 
early stage, but it wiLs not successful in 
that Col,,ny, and we have been afraid of it 

in eouseque11ce. Oue may well ask why 
should it not be successful here? 'l'here 
is a rna80ll If we introduce that method 
"·e will hare t-o h,Lve Inspectors goiug 
::irouncl. The Inspector would walk into 
t� shop where the prices of good8 are 
marked aud he would ask to be �hown the 
invoice calcnlaLions If he lliscove1·s that 
the price of a,n ar1icle exceeds what is 
allowed he would say to the proprietor 
" ·1 hfLt p, ice is too l,igh; I am going to 
run you in." Tl1at i� quite simple in 
England, but when our dry goods firm� are 
confined to the narrow rnnge of 10 or 1 I 
dealers in \Vater St1·eet we have to get·. an 
I11speetor who understands and knows 
cloth a11 i who cannot he hoodwinked 
ab ,ut prints and qualities. He goes into 
a 8hop um! says " That i� wrong, I have to 
run you in." 'l'he shoprnau say8 " Run us 
in; goocl luck t,o you. 'l'ile war is not 
croincr to last fol'ever · You come into 0 0 J ., • 

the Street ,ind ask for a job ;,fter 
the war." That position c,111 arise in 
s1m1ll communities, but it does not al'ise in 
large communities like the U nitecl I<:"ing
dom. 'T'hn.t rn11,kek the margin system more 
difl:icult to apply here than in tbe United 
Ki.ng<lom, bnt owing to the very compli. 
cated rnnge of ma.teriab we have to deal 
with we cannot see any \Yay out. \Ve ha.ve 
�ought the co-operntiou of tl,p tnide and 
the 8ub-Committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce. Vi' e ha.vc put all the altel'lm. 
tives we can think of to them and \Ye have 
a�ked them to put 1111 they can think of to 
u� in or_der to find a solution. I do not
prop se to discus8 the reply they put up.
There are othet· :Member� of the Council
who have seen it. In all my experience I
have not seen ,L document to rnatch it. 
Therefore we have thh ditlicultv which
involves the employment of InspeCtors.

There is anol,her problem. The fundct
mental formul:t for keepiug clown tl1e co8t 
of living is co11Lr 1 uf prices, but control 
of prices i� HO use unless it is effective. 
l'he Control Board has been aeeused of 
fixi11g prices but uot control ing theUl. 
Tlntt is perfectlv true to a. certain extent 
but not entirely.· A far more efficient and 
a far greater organisation exists in Great 
Britain for controlling price8. 'l'hey have 
their bhtck m,,rkets there just the same, 
but an infinitely 111ore fearful one exists in 
Germany where penalties ranging from 
imprisonlllent up to the death penalty are 
imposed for eva�ion. Yet evasion is rife. 
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everywli;re. \Ye havC' certain knowledgf' 
of that. Out· control has not always been 
successful. ·we have to adruit Lha1·. Con
trol c:urnot be made effective simply by a 
Control Board trying to do soweth iug 
,Lbout it.. The Control Board must lmve 
the co-operatiou of the whole cornruuuity. 
The commercial community, very naturally, 
is inclined to resent control. Control is 
adopted in order to safeguard the con
suruer, tlte hulk of the people, and the 
dealer must inevit,1bly be inulincd to regard 
it as a method which has been adopted to 
annoy him aud stop him trying tu make 
profit. He is therefore apt to he ver_\' 
suspiuious of it som times. ThPrefore we 
will need the co-operntion of the commer
cial comruuuiLy. We also need the co
operation of t.J1c 1-'olice. The_v h,we to 
realize that this is a very import,int thing 
in present-day life, and they have to be keen 
and watchful. We abo 1,ave to get the co
operation of the Magistrncy. It is no �ood 
sending cases to a lVIagistrate if that Ma/!'
istrnte dislikes the idea of con rul autl iu
terference with the liberty of the subject, 
oi· anything like I lu t. 

After that, and above everything els,>, we 
luwe to have the co-operntion of Ll1f• public. 
That co operation we have trieJ to get i11 
every way we c,L11. The Press, on its nwu 
initiative and also at '.JUI' suggestion, has 
taken the le.id and urged tlu� public what to 
do and what they should not rlo. Lut t-lie 
pub.lie are too willing to submit to bre1td1l's 
of the Prices Control Regula,tions. [ am uot 
beiug critical of t,he public ,Lbout this a.t 
all- Let us look at it from their side. A 
man goes into a shop tu buy �omethiug and 
lw i� charged too high a pril:e. He i� 
n11noyed but he i� going to avoid going to 
the Police as long as he possibly c,u1. lf 
he is a retailer going to huy from a whole 
saler and he makes a row he is guing to 
find it di!Hcult to get goods in future. He 
has to think about that-. If he is working 
in the interior and lias to r,ition labourers 
he has to take what he c.1n get or close 
down. Ou the otl1er h,Lnrl, if. he is a mem. 
ber of the general publiu, what is the po�i
tion? Suppose he does go to the Polic"e 
and the Police t,ake up the case, that man 
would s,1y : " I have not got .too big n mar
crin over ruy wages to live on am! Iha.ve to 
�ive up a day to attend the l\hgistrate's 0 

• l d ' Court. I am gomg to ose a ay spay over 
that and I am going lo be cross-examined 
by au angry hiwyer. Tt is not Loo nice." 

Suppose he w>es Lo Uourt and there is ti.11 
adjouruwent, and he i� told to come again 
lo-morrow "·eek, and suppo�ing there is 
another adjournment-. He is going to tell 
his friends about that. It is too much of a 
g od thing altugetlicr ,md the public are 
apL tu Im cliscournge:l frum L,d,ing up those 
case�. Tlmt bas been uonside, ,Lbly altered 
uow, Lut I ,ay quite frankly that a long 
time ago \\'C lmd a uasc in which judgment 
"a, given 365 days after the case was laid. 
The <.: sB "'"� dismisseJ, and one of the 
reasons was that the lapse of time was so 
grcc1t that tht' wituessC's could uot relllemlier 
exactly \\'hat happened. So that when 
we ask for the co-upcrntion of the 
pulJI ic we have Lo hdp lite publi•; to co
openLtc. 

Those puiul� l ha ,·e raised are what the 
Coatrol Uoard woul.-i like to see brought 
al,ouL. Tl,e uritiuisms I have made are 
nut g,)ing to be very helpful unless we C;an 
un,ke some suggestions about them. vVe 
$UggPst Lhat first of all we must have 
Inspcuto1 s. l haw· already explained that 
they muBt Lt· experts in their ptLrticulat· 
suujuds. Fur the present we want two 
rlrv gouds ,Lud two hardware Inspedors. 
Thu8C' Tnspedors ,,-ill work in two ways. 
'f11ey w.ill probably deleet a, cerbtitt number 
of offences ,wd they m,iy detect none, but 
they will prevent a great number of offences, 
lrncau�t• whl'n a man li,Ls to price his goods 
and k110\\'s th,1t, tltis afternoon, to-morrow 
ot· the next day an Inspeutor is going to 
drop in and have ,L look at them, I will 
1wt say it will �t.op him being dishonest 
but it make� him more careful with his 
rnlc11latiou�. ,;o that offenues are prevented 
i u tliat wa I'. Therefore the Control Board 
is goiug to a,;k GoYernment for four 
Inspectors, ,uid iL is ,Lsking for the co
operation of the commercial eommuuity. 
\Ve have triPcl the velvet glove method and 
it is a question for consideration whether 
the iron h,LDd i,; not 10 he used. vVe want 
aud invit,e the co-operation of the com
meruial corumuoitv. We want and we 
i11vite suggesLions "as Lo how we should 
earn thC'se tl,ings out. I ,Lm sorrv to be 
cont.inually c;ri ti<'al but hon. Members will 
lm,·e a chance to <:riticize me later. \\-'e 
have found tlmt alt hough we have explained 
the underlying principles whiuh govern 
these things those underlying priueiplcs 
seem to be forgotten solllel imes. ·we ask 
for suggesLions as tu how to uarry out 
some broad principle, but our feeling ii, 
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thtit we do not get those suggetitiuns ,ihrnys, 
although if it is a question of wanting to 
import some materia,l that i8 pl'ohibitecl 
there is no difficulty in summoning a 
special meeting of the Chamber of Com
merce. There is no difficulty, if one or 
two of the big ffrms come into it, in send
ing a notice to the Conservtitor of l<'orests. 
who is an honorary member of the Challl
ber, to be present at a meeting summoned 
to consider whether the .Manager of the 
Singer Sewing Mach inc Cornpa11y sltuuld 
have a new molor-ca1· which the }{ec,uh-

,., 

tions do not allow him. Ilow ,trc we tu 
overcome that'? I have a suggestion lo 
make and it is Lhi,,; : that for the duratiun 
of the war the responsible Heads of the 
big businesses iu this Colony should atteml 
the LUeetings of the Chamber of Comm· rec 
themselves aml not send their junior 
Attorneys to sit and vole automatically 
fur them. 'fhat is my attempt at ;i con-
11tructive sugge�tion regarding the co-opera
Lion of the comwereial cummuuity. 

W i tb regard to the co-operntio11 of tlie 
Poliee I a.m goiug to su_ggest to Govern
ment something which was sugge�ted to 
me by a Collector in Indi,i wheq I took 
charge of my first Division. I suggest 
that the Detective Otlief' should detail oue 
oi-J:icer to make ,L special study of the�e 
cases and reganl his success iu dealing 
with them as a little bit of a step forw.,nl 
in the line of promotion or something of 
that sort. 

A:; rogm·ds the co-open1.tiou of the 
.Magistrates, we know that they ha,c a 
very great many difficulties to coutencl 
with. \�ith that we musl ,Lgrel:!, but 
again we suggest-it lms bce11 suggested on 
severnl occasions-tlrnt 0110 lYfagistrnte 
should be det,iilerl to Irv these cases a.nd 
to take them first on his list. There are 
difficulties about tliat, and that suggestion 
has not been a,loptecl bl'cause of those 
difficulties. This is war-time, and we 
know that iu effect every civilian is in 
the front line. Wheu matters of urgency 
occur in the front line they are dealt with 
in a summary manner by court-martial. I 
am not suggesting that that should apply 
to the civilian population here; I am sug
gesting that that frame of mind should be 
adopted in respect of cases under the 
Defence Regulations which should ue 
dealt with as i:;oon as poi:;sible, but only 
really good dear-rnt casei:; should be 

brought, That ag,iin i8 a question for 
speci,il study perhaps by one Iuspedor 
and ,t policeman. 

J i;iow eome to the co-opemtiou of the 
public, and I have some suggestion,,; to make 
about that. We know that in revenue cases 
it is very difficulty to get informatio11 
so as to secure convictions, and a system 
of rew,u·ds was bl'Ought in, with the result 
that there was enormous iruprnvemeut,. A 
rnau who does not "'ant to lose one or two 
d,iys ,Lttendiug Court when he knows he is 
going to lose his day'.� p,iy and mueh time 
when he c.lo(>s i:;o is fn,t• more rcadv to do so 
when lie knows he is "Oincr t� "Ct sorue 0 0 0 

reward fol' having done so. Tlterefure we 
imd;:e the suggestion that a sy8(;em of 
1·ew,Hd should be adopted in the8e ca8es as 
in rernnue defence cases. 

'l'lrnt b1·ings me clown to the point tlrnL 
for this partieula.r purpose we feel that we 
ret1uire four Iuspectors and we will requirn 
some funrls for rnnners if that suggestion 
is adopted. We will require funds for 
travelling, because Inspectol's have to 
tl', vel about, and for certain unforeseen 
items. 1 do not propose to itemize these 
at the moment; that can be done laler if 
necessary, but for re,isous which will Le 
appreciated I lump t.hem together and ask 
for $11,000 ouly. 

Beyond tlmt eomes the question of the 
organization of the ofl:ice, and in regard to 
that I want to say this: Hince the out
break of war this work has been carried on 
pa1·ticularly by the two Competent 
Authorities who ha,'e bt)rue a very heavy 
burdeu indeed. It has been carried on by 
men who have served out het·e for a good 
111,�ny years and-I speak with sowe feel
iug-lmve acquired the economy complex. 
They ,ire terrified at the suggestion of ask
ing for staff or mouey. They do not like 
doing it and their staff hr.s uot been suili
ciently large. 'l'he Comptroller of Customs 
has carried the load sinee the beginning of 
the wtu·, and it is astonishing that he has 
not brokeu clown. He has tried to do 
without assistance. In the days of Sit· 
John Waddington when the work started 
it was suggested that. he should have some
one to Hssist him, and the point h,is been 
reacheu where he can hardly carry on 
without assistance. \Ve have already put 
up to Government that we cannot get on 
without a _full-tirne Secrekiry who would 
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co-ordinate the work of the various 
branches and take some of the burden off 
the shoulders of the Competent Authorit.y. 
We also need two As,istant Secretnries, 
one for the Supplies Control branch and 
the other for the Prices Contt·ol branch. 
I cannot giYe estimates of the cost 
because it is a question of pet·sonnel 
between Government Departments which 
will have to be worked out. 

,ve eome now to tho St1pl'lies Control 
b1 anch. Complaints have been .made about 
delays ,,bout. a cet·t,,iu flmouut of evasion, 
and so on. There is some truth in that. 
It is not easy sudde11l�· to i,trwt, ,L cornplPtely 
new org,rniz,il ion, rnking togcthl:'r st.a ff 
where you C,ln find it, 011 an Pnti rPly 111""' 
method, and not :i pNu:e-time orgflnizatio11 
but a war--hmr orgaui,iition when' decision� 
have to be contiuually b,ken anrl tn.ken 
quickly under changing ci rcumst.in•·cs. 
One ditliculty about an import licenco is 
news in the street, splendirl news, but doz
ens of licences a.bout 11·hich there is no 
difficulty is not news at all. vVc do 11ant 
to overcome some of those difficuHies 
which have arisen, 1md fut"thel' ditticulties 
lt11ve arisen during Lhe course of the work 
of, the Customs and OUl' bra11ch in checkiug 
the arrival of goodH againRt import licences. 
Fol' this pul'pose we want to ask fol' four 
jun iol' derks in that lwa,nch n.t a. r:ost of 
about � 1.,800 a year. 

So fa1·, sir, T han• rlealt with the co11t.r·nl 
of prices. I now come to the cost of livin� 
n.nd suggC'stion� whic:h h,we been made
about th;it. Control of pric<�H i� onl\'
effrctive in onr p,trliculH1·, a111l that i� to

prnvent tra 'ers exploiting t.he puhlic b�·
clml'criu.r UlOl'e than is neccssan·. Contl'Ol

0 0 • 

of prices does not prevent pt'ices rising on
account of the rise in world priceR of goods.
A word [ anticipate uRing quitP a lot in the
next few months is "essential," because we
luwe haci it rubbed into us that we must
only use and import essential things. To
the ordinary man in the street "vital "
would probably be a better word, hut
"essential " is the wol'd adopted all o,·cr
t\,e Empire, tLnd it is cldinecl as being some
thing esscuti1,l to LhP war effort, ,tnd that
includes the maintenance of the life of t.he
civil populat.ion on ,t w11r-LimP basis. So
that we haYe to get rlo\\·n to certain funda
mentals in the cost of living, and the firRt
fundamental is to do without any imported
:il'licle which is not esseutia.1. That ha8 been

rlone in Great Britain to reduce spending 
rower. It has been carried to very great 
lengths so that we have to do without any 
imported article which is not essential. If 
an article is essential and you can find a 
local substitute use it even if it is not as 
good, and if there is no local substitute 
try to get a chei.pct· imported substitute. 
Therefore, to keep down t,he cost.of living 
the first essential t.hing is Htop buying 
w)rn,t is unessential, a,ocl ,Yith the monev
you �:we )'Oll C!Lll meet l he rise in the 
c st of esRcntial things. Once th1tt has 
hPcn done to the maximum possible extent 
then an incrnasp in worl<l )Jl'icris must cause 
Rn inc1·ea,,p in the cost of lil'ing 11,1 mattet· 
h<rn· Pll'f'cti V<' pr ic.- control i�. Then if 
_vou drcidr- th11t th1• cost of lil'ing is getting 
100 high _,-ntt lm1·f' lo find some artificial 
111ea11s of p<'_ggi ug it, at some pal'ticular 
point. Yon are swPpt liy the t.ide of world 
!'vents and world pl'ices and the only means 
that <.::w lw adopt,ed is somP a,rt,ificial 
menn!':. 

What are the altemaLi\'es if we decide 
\ltat we are going to peg the cost. of living 
n,t any point? The fil'st and obvious thing 
is to inci·ease wage,;, but that is the 
inflation spiral, th" 1hing that smashed 
Gt•1·m·,nv at the end of the last war and 
"·ill sma":�h 1•1·c1·yhody at the end of this 
11·:u· if it is arloptPrl. T am not urging 

solu 1 io1rn, Tam suggesting ,olutions. Thn.t 
is 0110. ThP otllf•1· obvious method is 
snh8idy, r•ithC'1' rli·Pr·t 01· indii-Pct, The-y 
l,oth :imount to the sanw thin.�. ]t has 
bC'Pn suggC'Rtrd, for inshmc<', that we might 
1·l'mit thP impo1·t tluLics on cPrt.11.in essPntial 
,,ood,, tltel'nhY t->nahlinrr them to lw sold 
�1ore eheapl_i·. Whii: in rffect it. iR 
th<' sMne as a direct- suhsirly, instC'11.d of 
imposing tax:ition and using the mone)' to 
make good losses in cash WP. are simply 
l'!.-'mitting tn.xntion which we have to make 
good later on in any case. But it has this 
rlisad1rantage, that the p·1ying over of the 
cash i11 r, clirecL subsidy is done in the full 
view of the taxpayer who realizes what it 
means, but an indirect subsidy is not so 
obvious. An indirect subsidy, in my opi, ion, 
h,,s this disadv:-i.ntage that prices to-day 
al'e at a cel'tain level. It is all a bit com
plicatPd to explain, whereas if the man in 
I l1c• st,reet sl'e� the laxp<Lyers' mono: being 
paid out so much to bring pl'iCC'< down lo 
surh a ]'Oint and tht•n \\'hr·n prict->s hPgin to 
rise he -�l•es more of his monPy havi11g to 
he paid out he will understa-nd and will be 
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in a better position to s,iy: '' As taxation is 
getting so heavy let prices go up a little." 
So that of the two forms of subsidy there 
is no great difference in them actually in 
practice, but a direct subsidy is more 
clearly uurlerstood by the people and there
fore possibly more advantageous. 

We worked out just a few commodities 
which may or may not be essentia,1 accord
ing to different people's views, to SE\f' what 
a subsidy is going to cost,. It is not a 
cheap fol'm of amusemPnt by any means. 
Suppose we take a ft>w items at pre;;ent 
prices and decide to pnt t,hp ,·nst. back to 
pre-war level. That has lwen suggested 
in the case of ric;e, and to pP� rice at pre
war level our estimate b a minimum of 
$500,000, potat.oPs $11,000, flour $480,000, 
condensed milk $20B,000. vVe import two 
kinds of fl.our-ha.rd flour with which we 
bake bread and soft Bout' with which the 
Ea�t Indian bakes roti. Of course, he does 
not use that flour for t,hat in Inrlia. In 
this Colony, for perfectly obvious reasons, 
he uses soft flour and the baker uses hard 
flour, and we are importing the two kinds 
in about equal quantities. Before the war 
they were lumpe<l together in our s•ati-tics 
at one price, but since the war the price of 
soft flour has l'isen by half a cent per lb. 
If we peg both ft ours back to pre-war price 
one community cnn say that the other is 
getting half a <1ent per lb. mc;,re subsidy, Ul' 

are we goin� to peg it back on a half cent 
differentiation? In th,it cn.5e thl' com
munity which is bu�ring more can say: 
"·why should this be d())rn "·lwn the F:ast. 
Indians can pel'fr.ctly well use hard flour 
fol' baking rob? The hard flour gi\'es 
more trouble to knPad; it re.qui res knead
ing tl ie night beforn. This is war time ; do 
the extra knearling and save half a cent t-o 
the. taxpayer.' 1 put lioth arguments; I 
am not suggesting one or the oLher. Those 
a1·guments will arise llnd they "·ill have to 
be decided. 

If a subsidy is decided on the first essen
tial is to find some sort of yardstick by 
wliich we can measul'e 'what the rise in the 
cost of living nctually is. TlwrP is a vel'y 
obvious method of cloing th�Lt. The yard
stick i;enernlly used 1s the Cost of Living 
Index. It is a verv fine servant indeed but 
a very had mast-e�·. It has been worked 
out with meticulous care buth for to,Yn 
and country, and against the rise in prices 
you can me�sure the cost of living, but the 

Cost, of Living Index was worked out for 
a peace-time population. If you a1·e going 
to measure the rise in the cost of living 
after two years of war against times of 
peace you are going to get serious anoma
lies, and ditnculties are going to arise. In 
regard to that I propose to take three 
examples because they illu-�L rate three 
cli ffe1·ent phases of the problem. It may 
be decided to subsidize rice, on the face of 
it, the easiP�t t,hing in the world. We have 
,L single Reller and tt single buye1·. Tell 
him to liuv ,it,, certain rat,e anrl sell :Lt ,t 

certain 1·,{tP below that. He suffers losR 
ancl 1 lie taxp>\Vt>1· hands him over t.lte 
amount of l1i8 1, Bs. Pretty simple ou tlie 
face 01' it, but let us look at it from 
another point, of view. There are two lots 
of people "·lw ,:01rnume rice ; there are 
cousumP.rs of rice who grow· rice and con
sumers who do not grow rice, Leaving 
out the higher grades of rice which we 
regard as luxury articles, the consumers 
who do not grow rice buy 12,000 bags a 
month, while the consumers who grow rice 
retain l l ,000 b,LgR of their own growing. 

I am only giving an illustration of the 
rlitliculties which may arise. The man in 
town buys his rice and consumes it. Tlw 
1mtn who grows rice takes it to the miller 
and takes so much of it. home-11,000 bags 
against 12,000 bags, nearly 50-50. Now 
we come to subsidize rice and the Hice 
::Vfo.rketiug Board buys rice at $ lO pet· bag 
and sells it at $5. The consumer who 
grO\YS his own rice goes to the Board with 
11,000 bags of rice and say�: " You have 
it at$l0 per bag." He gets his money and 
sct�·s: '· l hank you very much; take half 
of the money back and give me back my 
rice; I am going to eat it." The consumer 
who does not grow rice s1�ys: "l entirely 
agree with subsidy and I am thoroughly 
out to subsidize rice. Tt is true that I will 
get my rice at n lower price, but the man 
who held it up is now able to sell it at a 
high price and he gets cash down as well. 
That is not fair." I am not maki11g 
any suggestio:1s one way or the other. 
l'hei·e are consume1·s of rice who grow it 
and thel'e are those who do uot. 

Another thing i� salt beef. The cost of 
livincr index bef�re the war showed that 
the priee was l 2 cents per lb. \Ve are 
not a Colony of vegeta1·ians, :incl every
hodv will agree that salt be•;f is an essential 
m·tide of food. In war time it, is ver,v 
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difficult indeed to obtain supplies, a situa
tion which has given rise to great anxiety. 
The pl'ice has been rising sharply and will 
continue to rise. After a little while the 
price goes to l4 cents and the housewife 
gnu:ablPs. It goes to 16 cents and she 
asks her husband for more monev. He 
begins to grumble. The price r:ses · to 18 
cents and then 20 cents and he gl'Umbles 
more, but when it reaches 22 cents per 
lb. he says: "Give me back that money; 
I am going to eat fre�h beef" He eats 
fresh beef and it is much better for him 
too. There we have another instance 
where people have been compelled, not by 
a wicked Control Board but by world 
prices, to use a local substitute which they 
should have used from the start. It 
means more than that. We have no con
trol over the world pl'ice of salt beef, but 
the moment the price compels peopie to 
switch over to fresh beef in we can come. 
We can control the price of fresh beef and 
bring down the cost of living in that way. 
By a st1·ange coincidence we started making 
investigations about local beef prices a 
short whi'e ago and an advertisement 
appeared in tho newspapers a few d:1ys late1· 
which showed th:1t the price of cheap cuts 
had come down pretty sharply. 

The third example is potatoes but it is 
an example of something entirely different. 
Potatoes are largely consumed bv East 
Indians iu this Colony for thickening their 
cul'l'ie. I£ you asked 1'eople if potatoes 
are essential about nine out of every ten 
would say they al'e. I£ potatoes are so 
essenti 1 as all that and people cannot do 
without them, there would have to be a 
continu ,us flow of imports coming in all 
the time. A merchant cannot import a 
lar"e stock of potatoes because they are 
pe11shable, so that they have to be coming 
in the whole time and the consumer has 
to be buying the whole time. If he is not 
buyina the whole time then they are 
not es;entia.l. There is not a steady flow 
of imports of potatoes to the amount 
people have to consume; imports go up 
and down. Why? One can spend a very 
long time trying to work out why. When 
rain falls the imports of potatoes drop and 
when there is a drought there is a rise in 
imports. Is an al'ticle really essential 
which whethe1' you eat it or not depends 
on l'ain? The Vast Indian also thickens 
hia !iu1'ria 1v1th vegetables whieh gro,v easily 
!n w@ti W!!11,t1-1111•, Wkum Mui t11.'f w�"'�hllll'

comes and they are not available he does 
not bother to water his garden but goes to 
the shop and buys potatoes. I have not 
the slightest doubt that I shall be critic
ized about this : I will be told that I do 
not know what East Indians eat. I have 
spent long years in the dihat of India and 
I have seen what they eat. The position is 
that 350 million people in India eat their 
cunie without potatoes, but they thicken 
it with the fresh vegetables which the East 
Indians eat in this Colony. Ouce in every · 
20 years our drought is so severe that the 
fores· s are dry enough to burn. In India 
the forests are like tinder between the 1st 
of March and the beginning of June each 
year, yet the people take the • trouble to 
water their plots in the d1·y weather. It 
is hard living in India and the people live 
hard, but they can have those vegetables 
all the year round. Why can't we? 

Another thing the East Indi:1n uses to 
thicken his currie is dholl. We import 
dholl from India here. It is b1·ought on 
ships which are badly wanted in this war, 
and afte1· a long voyage through the Indian 
Ocean, through the J·apanese submarines 
and across the South Atlantic we have our 
dholl which it is essential that we should 
have. It has lrn.velled half the world and 
taken a ship weeks to bring it, but when 
it lands on the what'£ we find that it is the 
good old pigeon peas of British Guiana. 
Why can't we grow ou1· own? We can
not split them-why can't we split them? 
They can do it in India, England and the 
Argentine. If we cannot split them why 
can't we eat them whole? I think we 
m

0

ight ve1-y well call the Line of ships that 
bring these things to us the Nurse Line. 
We have got to grow more of our food 
locally. The question is how can we avoid 
subsidizing imported foodstuffs by growing 
more food for ourselves? The Control 
Board suggests that more should be done 
in that direction. There again the next 
point of decision arises : are potatoes essen
tial or are they not? I have stated a point 
of view upon which anybody can argue, but 
it is a decision which the Control Board 
has to take. .Are we to go to the Food 
Production Committee and say " Will you 
let us know when there are enough locally 
grown vegetables to take the place of 
potatoes, and when you tell us we will pro
hibit the importation of potatoes"? Are 
we t'.l sa,y " Now tih •it we fellows ua11 g!'ow 
!ii!l w� want; lso QrJ oatt1p@1 �hijm Ii@ !;,7 !1!'@� 
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bibiting the import of potatoes?" I am 
uot EUggesting that that sh0uld be adopted, 

That is an obvious but a definitely 
expensive solution to a subsidy. There 
are other solutions, some total, some 
partial, which have been suggested. One 
solution was suggested to one of the mem
bers of the Board. It would not affect 
everybody but quite a few people perhaps. 
I will put it in the form in which an 
employer put it to one member of tl1e 
Board. He said : " I have a great deal of 
work to offer but people are not taking it 
up. I put a notice up in my office that the 
work on the estate was behind hand and to 
anybody who lived on the estate I would 
give six days' work, but I got not a single 
application." This is wai- . time. In 
England everybody is working 10 hours a 
day :md 7 days a week, Sundays, holidays 
and overtime. The limit is industrial 
fatigue. Where people .can get another 
day's work and thereby l1elp to make up 
the difference in the cost of living the 
question might be gone iuto whether they 
should do so or not. Tliat is again a 
solution which I do not put forward as 
mine, but as one which has been suggested. 

When commodities come into short sup
ply further difficulties arise and an obvious 
suggestion is rationing. I hope we will 
never come to that in this Colony, and if 
we do I do hope I will not have anything 
to do with it. It is different, naturally, 
in England where everybody eats the same 
food, but here where we eat different, kinds 
of food I would be sorry for the person 
who has to do with it. The general posi
tion is that supplies are becoming more 
and more difficult to obtain and world 
prices are nsrng. That position was ditli
cult before, but since the 7th of Dect:mber 
it has become more difficult still. We 
have depended in the past very consider
ably on Hong Kong and Japan for cheap 
footwear, cheap singlets and cheap cloth of 
a great many kinds. Japan is our enemy 
and Hong Kong is in a state of siege. 
What are we to do when we cannot get 
cheap doth? It means that if you have 
not clothes you must buy dearer cloth,
which is going to affect the cost of living. 
What are we going t.o do when we cannot· 
get our yachting shoes from Hong Kong ? 
W8 have to go to Canada for a more 
expeoijive but a better article, But what 
iii happ euh.lJ in Gl',na,da ? J l.\!'l�n iij knoekioa 

at the gates of Malaya and Java, and the 
arsenals of democracy need rubber for war 
purpose•. The export of all shoes contain
ing rubber froru Canada has been pro
hibited. We had that tit bit of news 
ye,terday. So again we may be sure tliat 
where we sec the cost of living suddenly 
rise it may suddenly fall because the goods 
11 re not obtainable. I want to stre;s that. 
It has been said that if the Conservator of 
Forests and the Comptroller of Customs 
were abolished everybody would get what 
they wanted. Let them try to get rubber 
goods from Hong Kong and cheap cotton 
from Japan. The position on the contrary 
is that we have hardly glutted the market 
with the cheaper class of textiles. People 
see the restrictions on what are luxury 
goods and they say they are terrific. '1 hey 
do not realize what a small thing it is in 
relati•m to the total imports of th� Colony. 

As regards dry gouds thi8 Colony imports 
in peace time 7,000,000 square yards a 
year, and we have fixed with the other 
Colonies nm· purchases of a crrtain line of 
goods at ls. Sci. per squrtre yard c.if. which 
is eosential cotton goods. What is the 
effect? Of that 7,000,000 square yards 
imported into the Colony 45,700 square 
yards appear above the line and the 
balance below it, and foe the quota 
for this 7,000,000 square yards we have 
b ·en asked to reduce all we can. These 
things are extremely difficult to get, and 
we have said to the imporlers: '· You 
cau take your qu,,ta for the whole of 1942 ; 
don't wait for the 1st J nuary t'> get yuur 
import lice,,ces and ca\,l ... your orders all 
0l"er the world." Ask nny dry goods man 
hew many orders he has been able to 
place up to the presP-1it. He has to find 
the goods and they arc not easy to find, 
and it is going to be ml•re drlficult yet. 

I want to condude on just oue person!!,l 
note. We have explained and explained 
what the pi inciples underlying this restric-. 
tion business arP. In many quarters our 
expla,nations have bcPn without effect. 
W fJ are coniiuually being blame i because 
we h ve not allowed the importation of 
some article for wl,ich the exporter in 
En�land can ob· ain a.n export licence, 
We have explained the reason for that 
ad nauseam but nobndy hutbers about the 
reason. I am g0ing to explain it again, 
The reason. ia this. At the outbreak of 
tho wiu· Geoa.Y B!'ib1iin lmd the ehaiee 0£ 
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adoptiag two policies in regard to goods 
they exported. Oae was "You tell us 
what you want, certify to us that it is 
esscmtial and we will issue rxport licences 
and let you have it.." The other policy 
that they could have adopted was "We 
will tell you what we will let you have 
and you can take that or leave it." They 
adopt,ed the first pclicy, not the second, 
very much to out· advantage, The policy 
that they would t�ke out· word for it that 
we would only ask for what we could not 
do without aud isme export licences is 
the policy tlie Home Government has 
adopt�d. That is the reason why exp1rt 
licences can be obtainer! verv often in 

the United Kingdom, but w� will only 
issue import licences for what we t·eally 
need if they are in respect of goods which 
the Mother Country needs her·self, 

That is the policy we have always 
ad,ipted. It is in confot·mity with the policy 
of the Home Government, and I want to 
say more than that. I am expressing my 
personal opinion that the Home Govern
m•mt has been much too lenient with us 
aitogether. Fo1· instance, quite early in 
tho war, bacon was rationed right down 
in England. The Mother Cou11try" then 
said : " We will iu traduce a system of 
priol'ities. We will let yvu have bacon to 
the same extflnt that we are using our
selves. We will give you a system of 
priorities an:l you can issue import licences 
to the same extent as we are getting 
ou1·selve�. You · can also issue import 
licences without priorities, and if wo have 
enough to spare we will let you have what 
you want." The Mother Country never 
once applied those priorities, gave us 
what we asked for aud merely took out· 
word for it that we really needed H. After 
Dunkirk, England was in a bad way, expect
ing invasion at any time, and every particle 
of food in the U.K. was wanted, but we 
were told even in those circumstances 
" Get your supplies elsewhere if you can, 
if you cannot, then come to us and we will 
try to let you have some, but don't forget 
that at any moment wo m'l.y be in a state 
of siege anc! not able to send any." UndflL' 
those conditions the respon�ibility is placed. 
upon the Board, of which I am Chnirm·in, 
to play the game by the Mother Country 
and not ask for things which she is willing 
to give if we say we really need thern, 
unless we do 1;eally need t.hem. That has 
be.eii our policy all along and 1nust continue 

to be our policy, That is Lhe reason why 
there are times when people in England· 
say " We can get an export licence for 
that if you can get an import licence." The 

· Mother Country has relied upon us not to
give that import li,,ence unless we are
sincerely C'ln vi need that those goods are
e�sential. (Applause).

THE PRESIDENT: I su�pended the 
Order of the Day in or,ler tlrnt the Con
servator of Forests should make his state
ment-. I therefore propose now to proceed 
with the Ordei· of the Day and give an 
opportunity later on for any discussion. 
that hon. Members may desirn. I regard 
this ma• ter as one of mcst vital importance, 
and what we want iH action and decision. 
Thertforo any furthel' discussion of the 
matter mu8t come forward on a motion 
of some practical merit. I think the !best 
thing wuuld be if I asked the Unofficial 
Members to select three of theit· number 
to meet the OontL"ol Board with a view to 
putting a motion before the Council for 
such practical proFosals of organization 
and expenditure as may be necessary. I 
therefore call on the Senior Unofficial 
Member (Mr. Dias) to be good enough to 
have his colleagues choose three of their 
number to meet the Board. I withhold 
any l'emarks of my own on the genen,l 
matter, except to say that I think the 
Colony, as a whole, has a long way to go to 
realize the effects of economic warfare 
w bich is going to become a great deal more 
grim .than it is, s nd there is gofog to be a. 
great deal more doing without if we are 
going to carry on at all. 

ORDER OF THE DAY. 

ESTIMATES, 1942, 
The Council resolved itself into Com

mittee and resumed consideration of the 
estimates of expenditure to be defrayed 
from revenue for the year ending 31st 
December, 1912. 

LOCAL Gov1rnNmsN'l'. 
Item 1-Commissionel' of Loc,d Govern

ment, $4,800. 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS: I do not 
intend to enter into a discussion on the 
question of the Franchise Commission, nor 
do t int"end to say wliether adult suffrage 
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should be introduced into this Co\ony, or 
whether it should be intrnducecl imme
diately or at some future date. I hope the 
Council will be given an opportunity to 
discuss the findings of the Uommission 
when its report has been presented. I also 
do not iutend to make any comment on 
the uujustifiable Rnd ill-informed ut-tacks 
made by the hoo. Member for North
Western District (Mr. Jacob) on the 
local Government Board. ::iome of those 
ill informed attacks have been ably dealt 
with by the hon. Member for Ce11tral 
Demerara (Mr. DeAguiar), but what I 
would like to examinA is the claim of the 
hon. Member that he represents 95 per 
cent. of the people of the Colony. 

The hon. Member bas said in this c.,uncil 
that he has visited every constituency in 
this Colony aml has had resolutions passed 
in each of thPm. I would lik,, to examine 
the resolution which was pasrnd and the 
circumstances uuuer which it was passed 
in v,.-estern Berbice, the constituency 
which I have \ he hnnou1· to represent. I 
did receive a circular letter from the hon. 
Member, dated July 30 last,, iuforwing me 
tbat he had been invited to hold one or 
more meetings in my con�tituency. ( 1f 
course he took the precaution not to state 
by whom he had been iuvited. On August 
1;1 I received a.nothel' commuuication from 
him enclos'ng ,fil'e resoluti,,ns which he 
said had been passed at duly constituted 
meetings in Western Derbice, one at a 
society's hall at Rosignol and the other at 
Hopetown. He took g,1od care not to 
mention by whom the resolutions were 
moved and seconded, but he ended up by 
saying that they were unanimously passed. 
I intend to refer to Hesolution No. 5 and 
with your permission, sir, I will read it. 
It states:-

" Be it further resoll'ed lbat each Depa1t
meut of the Government shall be admioistered 
by a Committee, the Chairmau of which shall 
be nominated by t-he Governor from the Elected 
Members of the Legislali\'e Conncil, in c, 1111-
boration with the Head of t,he said Department 
and two other Members nominated by the said 
Governor." 

Those resolutions are suppos('d to have 
been passed on a Sunday before August 13, 
about A ugu8t 11, but for the information 
of the Council I will say that as the repre
sentative of the district I have held no 
less than four meetings thl'oughout my 
district prior to · those held by the hon. 

Member. I make bold to say that voters 
who attended the hon. Member's meetings 
were also present at my meetings a_nd, of 
course, there can be no doubt that they 
,vere fully awa•·e that I had comulted the 
views of my constituents long before the 
hon. Membe1· went into that district to 
hold his two meeting,. Yet we fi.11d th<it 
the res ,lutiou I have read is said to have 
bePn passed unanimously, and to express 
the feelings of the people in ·western Ber
bice. Prior to going there aud holding 
those meetings the hon. Member sent hand
bills which stated that re�olutions similar 
to tl1ose passed at public meetings held at 
Bartica, Leguan, and Mabarnrna, reported 
in detail in Lhe Daily Chronicle of July 22, 
would bo submitted to the meeting•. A 
meeting was held by me at Hopetown on, 
July 14, nearly ooe month pre�viously, yet 
it is said that Memb,·rs of this Council do 
not find it convenient to comult their con
stituents. I have brought the matte_r to 
Lhe 11otice of this Council in order that it 
might be aware of the manne,· in which 
those resolutions were passed, and of the 
hon. Member's claim to represent 95 per 
cent. of the villagers. I think he is very 
much mistaken. 

So far as adult suffrage is concemed I, 
as a mewbet· uf this Council, was �he only 
one who in my memorandum asked the 
Royal Commission that it should be con
sidered fut· this Colony. 

Mr. LEE : I would like to correct any 
ruisapprehension that Members may have 
on this matter, and to lay before them the 
facts which led to the meetings being held 
throughout the Colony. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: I rise to a point of 
order. The sul.iject under discussion is 
Lo�a\ GovernU1ent. I have listened to 
personal explanations by Mewbers about 
resolutions muved in their constituencies 
and methods of reprisal that might very 
well take place in tho future against visits 
to their constituencies by the hon. Member 
for North-Western District (Mr, Jacob) 
and the ]\'[ember who has just sat down, 
Is tl,e Council interested in this? I do not 
feel that I should sit here until 5 o'clock 
in the afternoon when nine-tenths of the 
day we are consi,Jering personal matters, 
or whether adult suffrage, which I· am 
certain some of them do not understand, 
is to be adopted in fiituro. I ask' that 
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the eubject under discussion be proceeded 
with. 

Mr. DE AGULAR: I wish to join in 
that request. It seems that the Council-

M r. WOOLFORD: I have risen to ask 
the Chair to rule one way or the other 
,ind [ am not aware that even iE the hon. 
Member agrees with that he can be allowed 
t.o speak until the Chair rules.

THE CHATR\1.AN: I was about to
raise the point ;hr>n the hon. Member got
up and asked that the subject be dropped.
I did allow the Member who last sprJlrn to
go on and I realized that ho was going
very long and th,it considerable latitude
had already been allowed the hon. Member
for North-\Vestern !>jstrict (Mr. Ja<:ob).
I rule thnt this question be dropped.

Mr. LEE: In all my speeches he"e I 
have never depttrted from the -subjec�. 
The suhjeot before us is Local Gove1·n
ment and I have taken the trouble, after 
consideration with the hon. Member for 
North-Wes tern D' strict ( Mr. Jacob), to 
go to my constituents and point out to 
them what is the intentiou of Government. 
That is what I was ahout to place before 
the Cuunci1, and I n:m going to do so, l:lir, 
e1•en if you have to rule me out of order, 
I must bring it to your notice that the 
people in my constituency have accepted 
a resolution for Local Government, and 

• that subject is under discussion now. I
am going to read part of the resolution,
which was accep·ed throughout the Colony,
requesting Government to accept tho
principle of the creation of a separate
Committee or Commission to ascertain
the views of the people in the village3 on
the quesfain of adult suffrage in the vil-
1,ige�. It is necess ,ry that I should inform
Government of the views of the peop1e in
my c"nstitucncy as cxpre�sed at public
meetings I have attended. I clo uot think
that is outside the sul,ject under discus
sion. Some Members of the Council are
afraid berause they have not done their
duty to the people.

THE CHAIRMAN: Read your resolu
tion if you wish, but get ou with the sub
ject.

Mr. LEE: If I caunot speak for the
constituencies of other Members I will
speak for wine. The resolution I referred
to states:-

RESOLUTION No. 1. 
WHEREAS we, the Electors and Residents 

of Electoral District No. 12, Essequebo River, 
are aware of the urgent need for changes in 
the Constitution, and we are dissatisfied ·with 
the manner in which it is proposed to effect 
such changes; 

AND WHEREAS we are certain that if fuller 
representation and responsibility are afforded 
us and the Elected Members of both the 
Executive and Legislative Councils, better 
progress in the Colony's life would be achieved; 

AND WHEREAS the proposed changes in the 
Constitution, as enunciated by His Excellency 
Sir Wilfrid Jackson, K.C.M G., in his message 
No. 9, dated June 9th, 1941, and in his speech 
to the Legislative Council on June 11th, 1941, 
will not meet the wishes of the people; 

AND WHERI\AS thP present terms of reference 
of the Franchise Commission are not wide 
enough to enable us to express our opinion as 
to the kind of Constitution we require; 

AND WHERE • S the terms of reference of the 
Commission are inconsistent, when compared 
with His Excellency's message No. 9, dated 
June 9th, 1941, paragraphs 3 and 4, and deliv
ered to the Legislative Council on June 11th, 
1941, as follows:-

" As Honourable Members are aware a 
representative Franchise Commission 
has been set up as recommended by the 
Royal Commission to review the position 
in this Colony and to make recommenda
tions. The Commission is also empowered 
to advise on the qualifications which 
should b'1 required for election to mem
bership of the Legislative Council and 
as to any alterations which may be 
desirable in the boundaries of the exist
ing electoral districts." 

"4. It is hoped that the Commission will 
proceed with its enquiries with all possible 
despatch, but as some time must 
necessarily elapse before its report can 
be presented and new electoral rolls can 
be compiled, it has also been proposed 
that in the meantime the composition 
of the Legislative Council should be 
modified on the lines recommended by 
the Royal Commission." 

AND WHEREAS the dissatisfaction felt by us 
and others has had no effect on the administra
tion of the Colony, under its present form of 
Government; 

(1) Be it Resolved that the Official Members
of the New Legislative Council, viz:-The 
Colonial Secretary, Attorney-General, and 
Colonial Treasurer, should remain as Members 
of the new Council for a period not exceeding 
five years, from the date of the Constitution of 
the new Council ; thereafter, all the Members 
of the Legislative Council should be elected 
by the people, on the basis of Universal Adult 
Suffrage; 

(2) Be it further Resolved that the composi
tion of the Executive Council of British Guiana 
be restricted to Members of the Legislative 
Council only, the Elected Members to the 
Executive Council being elected and chosen by 
the Elected Members themselves, who shall be 
in the majority in the said Executive Council; 
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(3) Be it further Resolved that in the proposed
interi,n change of the said Legislative Coun
cil that the number of Nominated Unofficial 
Members should be increased from five to 
seven; that there should be a new nomination 
for these seven seats, and that the different 
interests and organisations should be entitled 
to send in a panel of names from which His 
Excellency can choose, provided that where 
there are no recognised bodies, His Excellency 
the Governor shall have the right of nominat
ing any member of tho public to sen·e those 
interests or organisations ; 

(41 Be it further Resolved that the reserve 
powers vested in the Governor of British 
Guiana, under Article 62 of the Order-in-Coun
cil, should be withdrawn and the privilege of 
exercising those reserve powers shall only be 
exercised by the Governor with the advice of 
the new Executive Council; 

15) Be it further Resolved that each depart
ment of the Government shall be administered 
by a Committee, the Chairman of which shall 
be nominated by the Governor from the Elected 
Members of the Legislative Council, in colla
boration with the head of the said Department 
and two other members nominated by the said 
Governor; 

(6) Be it (ltrther Resolved that a Committee
of the Franchise Commission should confer 
with the Franchise Commissions of Trinidad 
and Jamaica and the other West Indian Islands, 
with the object of obtaining unanimity in 
regard to the composition of the Executive 
Councils, Legislative ('ouncils, and the qualifi
cations of voters and the compilation of Electoral 
Rolls, so as to facilitate early federation of 
British Guiana and the British West Indies. 

(7) Be it further Resolved that the Franchise
Commission should request the (;overnor to 
widen its scope of enquiry to include: (al the 
qualifications of voters and Members of the 
Georgetown and New Amsterdam Town Coun
cils, and of voters and Members of the Village 
Councils, on the basis of Universal Adult 
Suffrage; and (b) the number of Members to 
compose the Legislative and Executive Coun
cils of British Guiana. 

That is a part of Resolution Nu. 1 
which was passed and accepted as a prin
ciple at ten meetings held in my oonsti. 
tuency, nnd I am inviting Government's 
attention to the fact that the terms of 
reference of the Frnnchise Colllmis�ion 
are inadequate and do not meet the wishes 
of the people of this Colony and of my 
constituency. I therefore ask Govern
ment to appoint a Commission as early as 
possible to enquire whether the people in 
the villages desire adult suffrage in this 
Colony. I feel sure that when the evidence 
is taken llovernment will find that they 
do desire it, and many of the Elected 
Members of this Council will have some-· 
thing to answer at the next Gener11l 
Election. 

I woulJ like to drnw Your Excellency's 
a.ttention to one or two facts in respect 

of my constituency. ! have always tried 
mv best to confine my remarks to my 
cons, ituency because other Members can 
look afte1· theit-s. I am only responsible 
for mine. I cont,md that a District Oom
missionet· should be a sort of father to the 
people in his district, but I find tlmt that 
is nut so. The District Ad1J1ini�trati, n 
Scheme was a laudable one. There is 110 

doubt about that, but we find th ,t Govern
ment has pitchfo,·kcd men who had no 
experienco and no knowledge of District 
Administ•atioa. The result is that the 
people are disgl'Untle<l with the Adminis
tration in my constituency. Un ti certain 
occasion when tho Cum missioner was invest
ig,�ting complaints some of the people 
followed him and lie asked "Why arn you 
follo� ing me like crows?" Their patience 
was tested that day and they left him as 
a crow leaves a bone. (laughter). I am 
suggesting that there should be some con
tact between the Local Government Board 
and the several Country Districts. 

I received a complaint from my district 
that a koker had bt:!en blown away and the 
water was destroying the crops of the 
farmers. When I appealed to the Secretary 
of the Board in Georgt"town he referred 
me to the District Commissioner wh0 was 
at Ba.rtica and the people suffered for 
several clays. I am respectfully suggesting 
that the Board should have some power 
to spend money in cases of emergency. If 
the Local Government Board is to control • 
the Country Districl s then let it h,we 
power to do certain things in those dis
tdct s. 

The hon. Member for Central Demerara 
(Mr. DeAguiar) says that memberd of 
Country Authorities appointed by Govern
ment :ire always carefully examined. I 
would like to know by whom are they eit
amined? My experience is that they are 
examined by the District Commissionet· 
who makes recummenclations. But, wl i at 
do we find? Certain men who cannot 
agree with the District Commissioner are 
not appointed. 

Tm� COLONIAL SECRETARY: The 
examination is held by the Chairman and 
the members of the local Government 
Boal'(l. The qualifioritions of candidates 
are carefully scrutinized by the members of 
the Board; no favouritism is shown. The 
hon. Membet· said that the District Cum
missioner had the final say and t�1at, men 
whom he wanted were appointed. 
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Mr. LEE : I never said that. I said 
that he recommended men to the Beard .. 
Who are the members of the Board? Do 
they know the people? They have to• 
rely on the District Commissioner's 
recommendation, and what do we find ? 
If the Commissioner likes Mr. A he will 
recommend him highly. If Governrneut 
i's going to conLinue the system of Country 
Districts insteivl of giving them village 
status I wonid ask if it is not possible to 
amend the law · so as to give tlwm the 
right to elect members of the Cuuntl'y 
Authorities. I do not suggest that Gov
ernment should not have a majority on 
those Authorities because the members 

· have to be trained. The Hoyal Com-
mission lias recommendeu that the people
should be giYen an opportunity to learn 
to govern themselves, and Government 
should adopt methods to meet the wishes 
of the people in that respect. I know 
that a petition was sent to the Local
Government Board for the appointment 
of certain persons as councillors, but the 
people's wishes were not listened to because 
they have not the power to vote. If 
Government desires to carry out the 
recomm'3ndations of the.Royal Commission 
some means might be adopted whereby 
Couut1·y Districts would be given the right 
�o elect members of · the Country
Authorities.

There is another matter to which I
-would like to draw attention. U oder tlie 
old Ordinance there was an implied con
tract between a landlord and a tenant that 
the dwelling rented would be kept in a 
habitable condition. I have approached 
Government several years to have an 
amendment made in the preseut Ordinance 
but promises made to do so have not been 
carried into effect. lVIany case_s have been 
dismissed because that provision does not 
exist in the present law. I am llppealing 
to Government in the interest of the 
poorer classes to introduce an amendment 
as early as possible. 

I have received a complaint that there
is a great deal of illegal branding of cattle 
in the Rupuuuni district but no action has 
been taken by Government. I am asking 
that steps be taken to put a stop to it, 

In reply to the hJD, ,¼ember fol' Cen
tral Demerara. {Mr, De Aguiat•) l \Voiild 
s� that lihe Kitt¥ Couubi'i}I At1.tho1•itf hP.ij 

on more than one occasion petitioned to 
Government asking that the status of the 
district bA raised to that of a Village 
District. ·what has Government done ? 
Nothing. Odn anyone say that there are 
not men at Kitty sufficiently intelligent to 
g"vern their own affairs? I would like 
J;he lion. Member to answer that quesl·ion. 
I am sure that if t.110 hon. Me.ober had 
domanc.led a change of the status of Kitty 
the Local Govemment Board would h:we 
granted it. 

Mr. DE AG UI.t.\.R : I would like to 
express my personal regret that the hou. 
Member never seems to find it convenient 
to be present when important debates of 
this kind begin. If he were here at tl1e 
beginning [ think that most of the state-
1uents he has made might not have fallen 
from his lips, because he would have had 
the advantage of hearing the answers 
given to tho hon. Member of North
Western District (Mr. Jacob). When 
Members persist in making statements it 
becomes. necessary for othel' Members to 
reply to Lhem, especially oue who has the 
misfortune or good fortune of being a 
memlJer of the Board referred to. 

I ham been asked a specific question by 
the hon, Membel' with regard to the 
petition which was sent to the Board by 
tho people of the Kitty dis_trict. I will 
begin by asking the hon . .Member if he is 
aware of the counter-petition which was 
also sent to the Board asking that the 
status of the district should remain as it 
is. Perhaps he is awal'e of it, but as most 
lion. Members clo in making reprernnta
tions to the Council, he has presenteu only 
one 8ide of the picture. The hon. Mem-
Ler has refrained from referring to the 1 

counter petition which was sent in by a Ilarge number of residents of Kitty, and 
I submit with confidence that a larger 
numbel' of the responsible residents of 
Kitty ere against the raising of the sbtus 
of the district. 

The Council resumed and adjourned for 
the luncheon recess until 2 p.m. 

2 p.m.-
-. The Council resumed. 

COST OF LIVING. 

Ta& PRESIDENT: I would just like 
to M.ll101\ncg thab I hav(;l !3itheml th!!it the 
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Unofficial Members would like to appoint 
five of their number to meet the Control 
Board and discuss the cost of living and 
other matters this moming. I am perfect
ly agreeaLle to that. The names submitted 
are Meesrs. vVoolford, De Aguiar, Jacob, 
Mackey and C. V. Wight. I understand 
they will meet the hon. Conservator of 
Forests to-morrow moraiog. 

EST!i\IATES, 1942. 
The Council resolved itself into Com. 

mi1tee and resumed consideration of the 
Estim'I tes of Exprnditure to be defrayed 
from revenue for the yeat· ending 31st 
December , 1942, which have been laid on 
the table. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT, 
Mr. DllAGU IAR : When the Council 

adjourned I was replying to the hon. Mem. 
her for Essequebo River (Mr. Lee) in regal'd 
to the complaint made about the petition 
sent to the Local Government Board for 
tho raising of the st tus of the Kitty Local 
Auth rity. Unfortunately the hon . .Mem
ber ii& not again in his seat and I do not 
knowtowhoru Imustaddressmyreply. I see 
one of his collea.gues here and, perhaps, he 
may be good enough to tell him the nature 
of the reply I am about to give. I have 
said enough on this petition to convince 
even his honourable colleague that not only 
the petition he referred to but the counter
petition were both carefully considered 
before a decision was arrived at. Apart 
from the questiou of thede petitions, what 
I would like to impress upon the hon. 
Member for Essequebo Rivet· particularly 
is that other factors \\"ere talien into ·con
sideration. When a matter of such im
portance is before a Board, whetl1er it be 
the Local Government Bonrd or any other 
Board, one does uot take a one-sided view 
of it, but it is considered from all angles. In 
this particular instauce several important 
factors outside the petition were also con• 
sidered by the Board, and the decision was 
made that it wa� in the best interest of 
that village that the Authority should 
carry on as at present for some further 
period at any rate. If that is not a rea. 
sonable position to take, I do not know. 
Of course, unreasonable men will always 
consider a reasonable decision unreason
able, It doe11 not mattet· how well one 
tid8ii UJ b�, whon thef ma.ktl 1•sp1.•g�@1:1ti\• 

tions it seems that they always endeavour 
to put forward one side· of the pict"are
tbat which makes it appear that their 
argument is sound. That is the sort of

representation we are accustomed to in

this Council. I regret to say that hon. 
Members before tnlking on a subject, 
although they preface their rema.t·ks with 
"I have visited the District. I know the 
people. The people co:.ue to me," 011 

eiuunination it is always found that they 
have selected the side of the ptcture which 
suits their argument. That is no ar·gument 
at all, I submit. 

There is one othe1· point I wish to make. 
I would not have referred t, it except 
that I happen to be a member of the 
Board. We do not want to hear" so much· 
about putting this on reco1·d. I do nut 
want things put on record· and not refuted, 
especially when they are not tt·ue and are 
only a fabrication of the truth. It is said 
that the members of the Board accept the 
recommendations of the District Commis� 
�ioners in the various districts ad nausewn.
The Local Authoritie� put name� up and 
those names are accPpt-ed. That is not 
true. I submit that if that is the pro
cedure then thet·e is no need to have a 
Board ; all the District Commissioners 
have to do is to send in names to the 
Government and they will he accepted. 

Mr. JACOB: I rise to correct the hon. 
Member. My hon. coll_eague, the Mem
ber for Essequcbo River, is not ).iere, but 
he bad explained on a rnbsequent 0ccasion 
that several names arc SPnt in· and one 
of those names is selected by the Board. 

Mr. DEAGUIAR: I understood him to 
say that the names submitted by the Dis
trict Commis➔ioners are the names uf tho�e 
appointed. He said so, definitely. I main
tain that statemeut is wron!. vVhilst it 
is tl'lle that the names are submitted by 
the District Commissioners, those names 
are gone into by the Board. The hon. 
l\'le:nber accused the members of the Board 
of not having a knowledge !Jf the people
of the districts. I would like to ask the 
hon. Membet· himself whether he 0,1n 
claim to have a knowledge of the several 
peop1es of the several districts of 1 he 
Colony. Unless he is a walking encyclo, 
predia, I do not know that he can. Some 
people proiass to have It knowledge of 
.11othi11f! soi:li.! and hon�ll�, l heive no 
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doubt that if the hon. M embet' was put to 
the test he would be found wanting in 
many respects, What is the real position 
in regard to the nomin11.tion of these 
people? Tho names are put up and after 
con8iderntion they are published. I agree 
that very often the persons nominated do 
not find favour with everybody. I go fuL·
ther and say tli:1t even the names of per
sons submitted by the hon. Member for• 
Essequebo River do not find favour in the 
districts, an<l the reason for th,tt is obvious. 
I hnve no desi1•e to d, late on that, at all. I 
only menti-,n that to show that there is 
no merit in the argument, put, forward by 
the hon, Membet· for Essequobo River 
that because "A," a person who is wanted 
as a member of the Local Authority for 
certain reasons, was not nominated by the 
Board it does not necessarily follow that 
if nominated he would have found fovou1· 
even in his own district. 

Mr. JACKSON: I would just like for 
a few moments to refer to one or two 
matte· s in connection with this debate. 
It wuuld have been exceedingly surprising 
if criticisms in connection with the Local 
Government Board bad not been so incisive 
and so virile, for I know as a matte1· of 
fact that the Locdl Government Board is 
to some Membel's of this Council like a 
reel rag to a bull. The reason for it, I take 
it, is because the Loc,tl Government Board 
does not carry out thoil' suggestions or does 
11ot see eye to eye with t,hem. The hon. 
Member fol' North-Western District (Mr. 
Jacob) referred to the Board all a hindrance 
to v llage administrn,tion, but I thiuk he 
has shot wide (Jf· the mark. The Local 
Govecrnment Board performs a distinct duty 
in connection with t 1 1ese villages, and, as a 
matter of fact, we have to save the people 
from themselves sometimes. I have no 
doubt that if the guiding and restraining 
influence of the Local Government Board 
w,1s withdrawn from tLe villages chaos 
would be the order of the day. Reference 
was made also to the number of complaints 
received by the hon. Member for .North
'N estern LHstrict and his colleague. I want 
to say that it is the ordinary wny of things. 
The supp'y creates the demand, and when 
the people realize fully that there are cer
tain individuals who arc ready and anxious 
to hear compla.ints, whethel' they have 
grounds for complaint or not, they will 
run to them a.nd pester them with any 
e.inriunt of egmFlo.iutli, X wn1:1 very (ilad, 

sir, that you made the remark that we 
should lea.ve aside those meetings which are 
supposed to have been held by the hon. 
Member for Nol'th-Western District and 
his colleague, I am \Tery glad for 
that. I have some remarks to make on the 
question, but I prefer to let the whole 
thing fall with its own weight. I do think 
the time has really come when a petfod 
ought to be put to the useless t·eiterations 
of the hon. Member about his influence in 
the community and in the Vat·ious districts 
of the Colony. 1 do feel, sir, that iastead 
of the people going to him and his col
league and asking them to go to their 
varioiis dis trio ts, it is they who are forcing 
themBolves upon the people and are trad. 
ing on the crednlity of some of the le�s 
informed people in those districts. 

With reference to the matter of the 
Canals Polder, I do not intend to say any
thing because I think the answer given by 
the hon. lYiember for Central Demernra 
(Mr. De Aguiat·) quite meets the case, but it 
is extremely regrettnble that these matters 
are brought up over and over again when 
tho a'lswers to them, satisfactory answers, 
h:ive been given. I remember speaking on 
this question when it �vas raised previuusly 
by the hon. Member for North-Western 
District, and I thought then th1t the 
answer he got would have silenced him for� 
e,e1· in connecLiou with that mattet·, but he 
has brought it up again and I will not 
worry with it a,� the hon. Mernber for Cen
tral Demerara has already done so, and, 
possibly the Commissionet· of Local Gov
ernment may have something to say on it. 

I would like to refet· to certain rema1·ks 
made by my hon. friend, tbe Member for 
Berbice River (Mr. Eleazar). We have 
been closely associated with VillageAdmin
istt·ation for a number of years, a longer 
number of years than I would like to men
tion. As far ns I am concerned I have 
been born in one of the villages. I have 
lived my whole life in the villages snd I 
know everything in connection with the 
villages, and villagers and village adminis
tration, and Ido not feel that the remat·ks 
mnde by the hon. Membet· for Be1·bice 
River w:th regard to the District Commis
sioners were well chosen. He referred to 
the District Commissioners as not being 
necessary where you have Village Councils 
a.nd etated that you cannot have the Dis
tl'i�t Oommillijlone1•1i I\Ud the Village Dil!• 

_l
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tricts working together. I am sorry he is 
not here. I thi11k l1is memory is very short. 
The time w:is when the villnges had direct 
communication with the Local Govern
ment Board and, as a matter of fact, it 
took a longer time then to get through 
with matters in connection with village 
administration. I h d remarked at the 
time the scheme was brought nbout, that 
it should prove very useful anti village 
matters should be e>tpedited beca11se of 
the men on tho spot. .I say now without 
fear of cont ra•liction that the District 
Commissioners have <lone very good work 
in connection with village admini8tration. 
They have by theit· timely aid a.nu assist
ance and kind counsel averted mltny a 
disaster, and because they can be had II t 
a moment's notice many things IJRve been 
done or averted, as the case may be, good 
on the one hand for the Conncil and 
dt.trimental on the other hand to the work 
of the Council in general. I do say I am 
not a special pleader for these District 
Commissioners, but .I know their worth. 
I know the immensity of bheir dutie�, nn.rl 
I know the hard�hip which they them
i:;elves have to endure. Very frequently 
I bltve hnd to offer them what I thought 
was some encouragement in 01·der that 
they mqy not be downhearted but may 
proceed with their work. 

Reference, too, was made to the cost of 
Local Government, but it must be borne 
in mind that a good deal of work that did 
not fall to the Local Government Boal'd 
ha� been taken on by the District Corn mis
sioners. Our whole fiscal system in the 
country is practically in their hands. The 
Immig1·ati0n Agents who at one time 
resided in the various districls do not 
reside there now, because their work has 
been taken ovet· by the District Coml!lis
sioners. ·'.I_'he Dislrict Commissioners and 
their office1·s are all Immigration Agents 
now, and a whole department has been 
closed. down and its work hamled over to 
the District Commissioners. I am �atisfied 
that the District Administration Scheme 
is being canied out in a capllble manner. 
We cannot have all that we want. .No
body can be regarded 11s a superman, and 
there must be mistakes, At times we may 
not come up to wlrn.t we hope to be. Why 
decry a useful orga11ization because, per
haps, of some pique on the part of any 
individual? 

:B,ef e�•eilca wuri mad'.l to KitLf cmd to the 

• 

petition for the raising of its status. What 
right have we to demand that every 
petition we send up anywhere should be 
granted ? Why ought we to cry like little 
children when we do not get what we want? 
I think the remarks ma.de in connection 
with these matters by the hon. :Members 
to whom reference has been already ma.de 
were not to the point and could not be 
relied upon. I support the item undet· 
discussion now, and I do sincerely l1ope 
that we shall nevet· have a repetition of 
the propaganda work that is being carried 
out fo1· a purpose-I say so benause 1 know 
it was carried out for a purpose-and I do 
hope we shall hear less about this pro
paganda work by the two hon. Members of 
this Council, one of whom openly staled 
that they are the only two representatives 
of the people who do their work. 1 hope 
a pel'io<l will be put to all this useless 
nnd idle talk. 

Mr. LAING (Commissioner of Labour 
and Local Government) : Some ·.nisunder
standing is likely to ct·cep into our dis
cu�sion on the affairs of my depa1·tment 
for the reason that the label that 
ha.s been attitched to it is some
what misleading. The scheme for Dis
trict Administration was introduced on 
the instl'uctions of the late Sir Edward 
Denham, who in his minute to this Council 
referred to tbe matter as '' Local A dminis
trnLion." The Committee who considered 
that instruction nnd drew up the scheme 
abo re'erred tC"I it as "Local Admin
istration " 11,nd to the proposed Head 
of the Department as "Secretary for 
Local Affairs." It seems that both Gov
ernment and Committee referred to a 
Departmenl of Local Administrati,,n but 
somebody, I d,m't know who it was, 
decitled to attach the label of" Local Gov
ernment" to the Department. It may be 
understood, thereforP, that Lhe Depart
ment deals only with m, tters concerning 
the Village District\ and it may also be 
eonside1·ed that the Departroent deals with 
matters which affect the two Municipalities. 
That, of course, is not so. While the duty 
of U10 District Commissioners in connection 
with village affairs is the most important 
part of their duties, it is by no mea.ns tho 
whole of I he duties wl,ich they have to per
form. This brings u� to the question of 
the cost of the Department which has been 
ruised by one or two hon._ Members of this
GouneiL 

� 
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The Depat·tment was inaugurnted in 
1932. Although the hon, Member for 
Centr,,l De,nerara (Mr. De Aguiar) who, I 
know, pays particulat· attention to the 
:Estimates of J:i":xpenditut·e of Government, 
has referred to a sum of $8,000 be'ng 
voted in 1930. I have tried to trace that item 
but have been unable to fiod it. As he 
stated it does exist, it must be somewhel'e 
in the Estimate� ,,£ that year. The f>is
trict AdministraLion Scheme was intro
duced in 193 2, and it took over the duties 
of several department�, including the 
Excise Department ( which is kuowri. 
locally a� the Commissaries' Department), 
the Immigration Depa· tment, tl1e Lands 
and Mines Depat·I ment (a portion) and the 
duties of the Local Government Board. 
Pi-ior to 'tlrn introduction· of tl,is scheme 
the Heads of those Dep·1rtments had in 
all districts their own represeotative.9-
those Departruents which had outdoor duties 
to perform. There was in the districts 
an officer representing the Lands and 
Mines and the Commissaries' Department�, 
one represeuting the Local Government 
Board and one representing the Immigra
tion DepartmPnt, which in those days 
undertook labour work, Io was thought 
that all those officers rea l ly did not have 
sufficient duties to keep them fully employed 
and also there was considerable duplication 
of travelling and useless duplication of 
allowances, It ,vas decided to co-ordinate 
all those services in one officet· known as a 
District Com•nissi,rner. 

The cur•rent estimate of Expenditure 
which was absorbed by the Department 
in 1932 amounted to $84,156. During 
the two years following there was a sum of 
$22,259 which was transferred from other 
Departments to the Head "Local Gov
ernment-," which increased the expenditure 
of the Department to nearly $103,000, In 
later years there was attached t-o the 
Department a section to deal particularly 
with labour. The expenditure on the 
officer was approved in this Council, and 
that considerably increased the expendi
ture under that Head. In addition to 
th'lt, there were iucreme11ts and such things 
as wat· bonu•, which brought the tntt1l of the 
Department to $148,224. Whetl1er there 
was district admini�tration or not it 
would have very little or no effect on the 
current estimates of expenditure. My hon. 
friend, the Member for Berbice Rivet·, (Mr, 
Eleazar) is not here but he bas_ ·always 

opposed this system of administration in the 
districts. He has come here for the past 
eight years that I know about, and told us 
frightening stories of paramount chiefs. I 
have no knowledge of the system of admin
istration in the African Colonies, but I have 
read extensively boob on the subject and 
a recent book Ly Sir Donald Cameron in 
which he gives his experiences iu those 
Culonies and his experiences of indirect 
rule. I have been unable to trnce any 
resemblance in the African system to our 
system which is based on conditions in 
this Colony and not conditions in the Afri. 
can Possessions. 

The hon. Member £or North-West�rn 
DisGrict (l\fr. Jacob) has referred to the 
Local Government Board and its functions, 
particularly in regard to the appointm�nt 
of members of Local Authorities. I am 
pleased that this discussion has taken place 
because it does point to one thing and that 
is, there is a very lively interest in Local 
Government affairs and in the affairs of 
Local Authorities. We have been presented 
from time to time on the Local Govern
ment Board with petitions fot• and against 
the appointment of certain members. The 
members of these Local Authorities are 
very carefully selected, and I would like it 
to be known that their re-appointment is 
not automatic. We have a record of 
these gentlemen who give se1·vices to Loc;al 
Authorities, s nd when those Authorities 
are visited by my officers a vet·y 
careful note is taken of theit· attendance, 
their general behaviout· on the Council and 
their suitabitity for appointment. Their 
names al'6 sub,11itted to the Local Go'v
ernment Board for final selection and 
appointment. This must lead to some 
disappointment for the reason that in 
their village there are two - fac
tions. I do not say it is detrimeo�l 
to the village. I think it is n. healthy sign 
that there should be some opposition. 
There is no doubt that when oue member 
is appointed who does not belong to one 
or the othet· faction there is some discon
tent in the village. That, I am afraid, is 
inevitable. I waut it to be clen.rly under
stood that appoiut111Pnt to these Autho1·i
ties is not automatic but is given t:i the 
gentlemen who are best suited for tha 
appointment, 

Several hon, Members have re£erred bo 
the question of the Franchise Commission 
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I do not think that is a matter that comes 
under discussion here to-day. WhethEr 
Your Excellency's Government is going to 
appoint a Commission to cons:der the 
qucstien of Villag<1 Franchise I do not 
know; but I would like to say that n.s 
recently as 1934 the franchise of the 
villages wa·s carefully revised and con
sidered and I had the honour to introduce 
in this Council a Bill to impruve the 
status of Villages a□d Village Councils. 
The hon. Member for the North-Wr8tern 
District was told by me cm the last 
occasion that there had been great 
improvement in the composition of the">e 
Village Councils and that the Bill to which 
I referred just now �ave to theFe villages 
power to elect two-thirds of their Council
lors. In the Country Districts the members 
of the Authority are all elected by the 
Local Goveroment Board. 

l\'.lr. JACOB: Nominated I 

Mr, LAING: Appointed by the 
Local Government Boarcl. The ho□• 
Member for North-Western Disbict 
also raised the question of the st� tus 
.of the Canals Polder, and the hon. Mem
ber for Essequebo Rive1· referred to 
the petition in regard to the status of 
Kitty Village. The hon. Member for 
Central Demerara adequately replied 
to my hon. friend in regard to the 
reasons why Govern�ent is unable to grant 
the petition. With respect to the Canals 
Polder I am quite certain that when the 
Authority gets undet· way and is bette1· 
organised its status will be improved, if it 
is �he desire of the inhabitants that that 
should be so, The hon. Member for Cen
tral Demerara and the hon. Nominated 
Member (Mr. Jackson\ who sits on the 
left of the hon. Member for North-West
ern Dist.l'ict, have replied to the co1mneut 
made in regard to the elevaLion c,f Kitty 
Village, and so I need not speak further on 
that, The hon. Member for Central rem
erara also referred to the question of loans 
to Local Authorities, and the hon. Mem
bedor Essequebo River (Mr. lee) referred 
to a distressing story in respect of 
a village in his constituency, which 
he did not name, where a koket· 
was blown out and the inhubitants su:flered 
as the result of flooding. I may say that 
on these Estimates which are before the 
Council to-day it will be noticed there is 
the sum of $107717 which wil} provide the 

means of making short term loans to Local 
Authorities. If the distressing incident 
to which my hon. friend referred does 
occur it will be possible to obtain short 
term loans to put the position right. 

The hon. Member for Central Demernra 
asked a question in , egard to du· y nllow
ancrn for Distillery Officers. The Dis
tillery Officers are in charge of the Rum 
Distilleries which are all under revenue 
lock. Their duties are particularly im
portant. It needs special knowiedge and 
special training to supervise these distiller
ies. It has been found in many instances 
that Junior Officers are 1·equired owing to 
the exigencies of the Service to undertake 
these responsible duties, nnd Government 
feels, and that rightly, that they should get 
a certain allowance to compe11sate for it. 
The s·affhas been slightly increased and 
these allowances also increased in order to 
take charge of a certain situation which 
has arisen in cormeclion with the storage 
'of rum over the capacity of the Colonial 
Bonded Wareb11use. These clerks will be 
engaged to carry out the complete duties 
i□ connection with these rum stores which, 
it is proposed, should be under revenue 
lock and, therefore, the Department will 
be entirely responsible at all times for 
these conditions. I may say that while the 
expenditure of this Department may 
appear high, the revenue collected by this 
Department has increased 78,6 pet· cent, 
Nat□rally, wh�re there is considerable in
crease in revenue a<ldit,io□al officers are 
required, and that is the reason why the 
staff bas been added to slightly from time 
to time. 

Mr. JACOB: I think I should clear up 
one or two points that b-uve been raised 
by two-

THE CE:AIRMAN: The Iron. Membe1• 
bas spoken seve1·al times on tl,is subject, 

Mr. JACOB : I have only spoken once, 
The debate having taken the tum it did 
yesterday I think I am right-

THE CHAIRMAN: We are in Com
mittee and a Member can speak sevenil 
times provide:) he speaks to the point. I 
asked hon. Members if they had anything 
to say and no one got up. If the hon. 
Member has It point of extreme impor
tance and relevant he may proceed. 

- -· � - \. � ...,:___ =---=--
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Mr. MACKEY: I beg t•i move that the 
Head "Local Government" be now put. 

Mr. J AOO B : I am not going to de
lay the Committee very long. While I was 
speaking ye!;terday, I said a Hoyal Com
mission was appointed on account of public 
demunrl, and Your Excellency asked 
me to give some refenmce to it. In ad
diti"n to the reference handed to you by 
the hon. Member for Essequebo River -

Tim CHAil1MAN: The hon. Membe1· 
is reitera( i11g a point we have already had. 
If ho iias anything new touching the ques
tion let us have it. 

Ml'. JACOB: For instance, the boo. 
Member for Western Berbice (Mr. Peel' 
Bacchm) niised a poin� in regard to what 
I stated ,Lbout meetings and left it in the 
air. I think I should correct that st,Ltement. 

Trrn CHAIRMAN : I must a.5k the hon. 
Member to keep to thfl point. To go on 
r, iterating arguments will t,ike up much 
time. 

lV.1 r. JACOB : Is it fair I hat these in
accurate statemoots should remain on 
record ? 

'J'nm CHAIRMAN: The hon. Membet· 
may take some other method of bringing it 
to the Council, We are on the Estimates 
and must keep to Lhe point. 

J'rfr. JACOB: All right, sit·. 

THE CHAI RUAN: Befot·e putting' the 
question there are one OL' two questions 
put which I must answer. The Commis
sioner of Loca,l Government has already 
explained that his Department covers a 
great many things as well as village tvlmi11-
istratio11. The question has been put to 
me whet.het· Village Administration will 
occupy much of my attention. To that I 
make a sympathetic rrsponse. Tho whole 
of my training has been based on the belief 
that tho basis of succes5ful representative 
administration in a tropical agricultural 
Colony is a sound village administration, 
and a Colony has its institution, a Legis
lative Council, on that broad and sound 
basis. I have heard it !l'lid that the Colony 
whose chief institution is its Legisl11.tive 
Council is like a pyramid with its base 
upside tlown on its apex and somewhat 
wqbbling. My own expet·ience for many 

•. 

years has been directly connP.cted with 
vilhge distl'ict admi11istration and what 
the hon. Member for Berbice River fears 
for this Colony-tyrannical paramount 
chiefs. I have been one of those adminsi
trat ive officers and I differ from him there. 
I wuuld like to assure hon. Members that 
in ar:tual effect that ii wrong. The whole 
object and aim of administration in Africa 
has been a democratic represe11tative 
ndmiuistration. It lia,s us iLs basis the crost 
democ�atic of all such institutions. What 
I shall make it my business to look for is 
the basis of a successful village adminis
tration which must initiate cominuuity 
spirit and some definite place in the burden 
of itdministrntive work whether by taxnLio□ 
or not. 

What I am accustomed to is n village 
community where every individual house
holder pay$ its tax, That does not hold 
here. It ruay be by way of rates. That 
is what I am eccustomed to a,d what I 
believe is the consensus of opiiiion, and 
yet I find this Colony has a. very high 
low limit fol' iLs Income Tax, £150 per 
annum, while in othor pat'ts of the West 
Indies the limit is only £50, Personally, 
I believe in a system where every house
hold takes a share of direct taxation, In 
the West Indies I have had two interest
ing experiences. In one Island where 
they in�isted to est, blish village adminis
tion, I pointed out thel'e must be some 
basis of diffel'ence and it was a question 
whether those people were going to take 
on the contribution of anything to their 
own administration. The Legislative 
Council had made a grave mistake some 
years ago in abolishing a certain land tax, 
and I pointed out thel'e would have been 
an oppol'tunity of levying that land tax: on 
any villuge community and the money 
spent by it, as direct taxation contributed 
locally· would be spent by the Local 
Authority. 1'hey did the next best thing. 
Those communities wanted to take on a 
voluntaL'Y tait themselves on the understand
ing that t,he Government contributed an 
equal sum. In anothe1· Isl"nd they wel'e 
anxious to act on the same principle. They 
app··inted a largo committee to go into 
the matter with the usual result that the 
Government was called upon to put up a 
very large sum of money, a vC'ry large 
capitnl expenditore, but the v1llagel's were 
to contribute precisely nothi11g, As a 
result the scheme was dcopped. 
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r I have li$tened to this debate with a lot 
of interest and a certain amou11 t of 0oncern 
when I heard of tl,e things mentioned 
which do not seem t0 make for a success
ful village adminiRtration, but 1 wa8 a good 
ceal relieved t·) hear much be ter accouut 
uy the hon. lVIe111ber for Ceutral Dcmerara. 
I. was particularly glad to hear what the
hon. Nominated Member· had to s;iy on
thi� subject,, and it has led me to feel with
him that there is much good in villft�e
administration in British Guiana. I think
British Guiana is fortunate in having a
system of admi11istr11tion which goes beyond
anything I have heard of in tl,e WcRt
Indies or in this ptut of the world. What
I would say is that there is bound to be 
imperfection. It is a form of t-,xing the
people right from tlie bottom in the
adrniuistrntion oE their own affairs. We
must expect imperfection, corrupt.ion,
graft. All that is meritable and it has
got to be the buRiness nf the department
to guide and lead in the hope that some
thing good will come from it. If I can
help in any way during my term of service
in this Colony I will be glad to do so.

Mr. JACOB: I am very grateful for 
the explanation and statement, but t11e 
fuels remain. 

• Tam CHAIRMAN: I must put the 
question, The hon. Member has had an 
opporlunity to present his view�. I will 
proceed to put the question. 

Question put, nnd agreed to. 

Item 13-lOBunners, $2,878. 

lVIr. DEAGUIAR: It seems tu be an 
anomaly. We have 10 Revenue Runners 
-2 at $288 by $:34 to $480, l at $240 by
$24 to $360, 7 at $180 by $24 to $240.
Something is wrong about these figureB, 
I notice that tho Civil List repeats those
figures. Perhaps the hon. Commissioner 
can tell us how that appeai·s-7 at $180 
by $24 to $210. Docs it mean they only 
get $15 per month? 

THE COLONIAL SECRE PAHY: 
That is the scale. If the hon. Member 
turns to page 48 of the Estinmtes he 
would see that the lowest �cttle is $180 x 
$24-$240. Items 16 and 20 show the 
same salary scale, which appears in the 
1941 Estimates. 

Mr. DEAGUIAR: I am ra1s1ag tho 
question for the hon. Member for We�tern 
Be1·bice (Mr. Peer llacclius), who, I am 
sorry, is not here. He sciid it appeared to 
him thn,t thero \I as some anomaly. I do 
not know what he 111eant un'ess lie meant 
to make this point that it seemed to hiro 
peculiar to have three grades fot· ten 
Revenue l�unners. It cloe8 seem peculiar. 

Trm CHAIRMAN: These are the ordin
ary grades oE the U oclassified Service. 

Ml'. DEAGUIA11: There are teu men 
carrying out the same dutie�, and you have 
three g1·adcs of pay for them. 

l\fr. LAHiG: 'l ho hoP.. Member for 
Western Berbiee really refers to the Rev
eune Runnc,r stationed in the West Coast 
Bel'bice Disti-ict. He thinks he should. be 
entitled to some form of promotion, I 
have trietl to explain to him the grades 

· under which these Ruuners fall. I will un
der I ake to make enquiry into the service
of t-he officel' to wltom he refers.

Mr, DEAGUIAR: Very well. 

Item 18-Loans to Local Authorities, 
$10,717. 

Mr, DEAGUIAR: I would like to hear
the hon. Colonial Treasurer on tlla•-, sir.

!\fr. JACOB: Befo1·e the hon. Colonial 
Trras,urer replies I would like to enquire 
whether in addition to this $10,717, tlte 
Local Authorities owe a large sum of 
money and what is the total ? 

l\fr. DEAGUIAR: Aho before the hon. 
Colonial Treasurer replies may I invite 
his attention to this point, whether it 
will be practical for him to adopt the 
suggestion put forward that loans of this 
kind, not only these to village districts but 
other loan�, be grouped under one Lead
Miscellaneous. 

THE CHAlBMAN: I a�ree subject to 
what the hon. Colonial Trea$urer says. I 
am not auxious to upset the printed Esti
mn,tes fur this year. I am willing to accept 
a resolution of the Council on the subject 
and to try to get it in a simple form. 

M1·. Mc DAVID (Colonial TreMurer): I 
sympathize very fully with what the hon, 
Member for Central Demerara (Mr. 

--- -- -
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DeAguiar) and the hon. Member for 
Ncrth-Western District (Mr. Jacob) say. 
They complain not only of the introduc
tion of an item for loans iu the Uudget, 
but the hon. Member for Central Dem
erara also complains of its introduction in 
these particular Estimates. I have already 
dealt with the first point, I hwe explain
ed that under the new accounting pruce
dure introduced bv the Colouial Offiee in 
1937, all the Col;uial Governmenls were 
recommended to place this item on theil' 
Budget, 'l'he instructions were th,�t these 
nou-service items should appeat· undet· the 
expenditure head of the administering 
Department. 

Trrn CHAIRMAN: I know that may 
be advised_ or suggested, but I am quite 
prepared to argue against it. 

Mr. McDA VID: Unde1· ir.y own head, 
"Tt·easury" two items for refunds 
$4.0,000, appear. Under "Customs" ther� 
appears an item-Refunds oE Revenue 
$50,000-and- under this very Head 
there are such items as "Charges " 
on Colony Land�, $10,547," and so on, 
U oder the Department of Agriculture 
there ere loan& to Co-operative Credit 
Banks, $15,000. All Depa1·tments natur
ally feel that their estimates should not be 
swollen by non-se1·vice expenditure, but 
this is where what I term the Instructions 
come in, If I had any method by which I 
could have disobeyed I would have done 
so. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We will try! 

Mr. Mc DA VI D: I will raise the 
question again. The hon. Member for 
Berbice Hiver (Mr. Ele·1zar) referred to 
this question. I would like to remind the 
Council that loans were made uncier 
Combined Court Resolution of 1920, which 
n.uthorized Government to lend up to
$30,000 per annum to the vari,ms districts 
as they needed it, but when our circum
stances became stringent we ceased lending
this money altogether. We have written 
off the balance of the then loans out�tand
ing as final expenditure. I will now
answer the question asked by the hon.
Member for North-Western District. The 
loans_ outstanding are approximately
$28,000. If further money is lent it
would probably go up.

Qne last point. The bon, Mr. Laing in 

speaking of this particular item used the 
term "short term loans." Th·e real object 
of the vote is not to make short term 
loans but to make long term loans. The 
Government has got power to advance a 
small sum of money during the year 
against rates and will not chal'ge it in 
the Estimates, but this money is to provide, 
if II village wants to borrow money for 
specific work, the necessary fund to be · 
repaid over sRy 10 years. So it is not 
quite correct to say they are c>hort term 
loan�. I am very glad to hear Your Ex
cellency will undertake to liRten to repre
sentation on the subject, as I feel very 
strongly on it, 

THE CHAIRMAN : I think the most 
helpful way is for the Unofficial Members 
to put up a resolution in some form or 
other. The rnatte1· has been already 
argued and I will put up a despatch. I 
tried in my last Colony. The Colonial 
Office had a gentleman from the Treasury 
of the United Kingdom Exchequer brought 
iuto the office full with rigid theoretical 
ideas as to accounts. It was he who 
pa�sed all these forms of estimates on to 
us. I do not know how many Colonies 
have succeeded. I have tried and I am 
prepared to haye another go at it 
strengthened by a resolution or any reprn
sentation made by the Members of the 
Legislative Council. 

Mr. SEAFORD: I am verv glad to 
hear that, because from various points of 
view I myself am opposed to adopt it. On 
the Sea Defence Board it is impossible to 
estimate what we have got. What we 
have to do is to pay for it with revenuP
paid to Govemment. If you are successful 
I offer you our greatest thanks. 

Mr. JACOB: Am I to understand that 
the amount owing by the Local Authorities 
is $28,000 in addition to the $10,000 
placed ou the Estimates for future loans? 
When these amounts are paid what will 
happen? Will it be credited to this Head? 

Mr. Mc DAVID: When it comes to 
revenue the hon. Member will see that 
$5,717 of this' $10,000 is not new loans 
I.Jut repaid loans which werr:, made from a 
private fund called the Districts Guarantee 
Fund. If a further sum is required Gov

ernment would como back to tl1e Council. 
Repayments a.re credited to revenue, 

-,. 
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THE CHAIRMAN : Before concluding 
this Head there is one little comment I 
would like to put to the Commissioner 
from wh�t I saw in the outer districts of 
the Colony, the North-West aud Rupununi 
District8. I find that the Department has 
not got fourls of its own to carry out quite 
minor works of a temporary charactc r but 
has to apply to the Public Works Depart
ment for au allocation, which in a sense 
puts responsibility on the Director of Public 
Worlrn which he cannot effectively carry. 
Take the extremely good example of the 
Rupununi District. I found the station 
in a disreputable condition. I was 
ushamed to see it especially on au 
international frontier. I went to the 
District Commissioner's house and found 
the witness-box in his dining-room. I did 
not open the door but only succeeded in 
pushing it eighteen inches. I tried to get 
into anotheL' room ; a policeman pulled me 
aside and said that no one was allowed to 
enter it as it was dangerous to do so. I 
do think that station should be put in 
decent orde1·. It requires practically no 
materials 6t all as it can be done by the 
District Commis�ioner with local material 
at not much cost. If we 1,re going forward 
with development and welfa1·e schemes 
for the benefit of the Aboriginal Indians, 
we should e:;<leavoor to put ouL' h,,use 
in order before they come about. I know 
the necessary fund is there, and I think 
the funds for that kind of thing should be 
administered by the Department and 11ot 
go on the Pul>lic Works vote. I would 
just like to ask the hon. Commissioner 0f 
Local Government if he feels he can han
dle the vote e:,si\y if it is put on his 
Department's esti111a tes. 

Mr. L:\ING: I think the money can be  
handled more ea5ily aud effectively by the 
man on the sp0t. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I <lo not want to 
press any clrnuge in the Estimates. At 
some future opportunity we can <lo it that 
way, 

MEDIC.\L 

Dr. SINGH: I desire to make one or 
two observn.tions under this Read. I feel 
that the number of Medical Officers now 
employed in the Service is in-ufficient to 
cope with the work at the present moment. 
Two or three decade� ago there were 
�bott� 3\J Medical Officel'a, On the We�t 

Bank, Demernra there wet•e two Medical 
Ufficers-one at laRetraite and the other 
at Vreed-en-Hoop. On the West Coast 
there were two-one at Leonora and the 
other at Tuscheu. There were two other 
ollicers-oae at leguan and the other at 
'\V • kenaam. In that whole area at present 
there art, only Lwo Medical Olliccrn carry
in� on the work, except in Lcgmin and 
'\Vakeaaam where there is a weekly visit 
by one Medical Officer. It may be argueLl 
that in those days there wore more esta�'.·s 
01· sugu1· plantations and n1turally the em. 
ployment of more medical men was neces
sary. That may be true; but the people 
in those days received fit-st-aid because 
they lived near the estates and simply hnd 
to go the Estate Hospital and receive first
aid treatment. To-day it is quice difter
ent. Tile Esttite Hospitals have been 
demolished, most of them, and the 
people who are centralized around those 
estates which have been abandoned 
are 110w scattered and can be seen 
all over the district, hence involving 
more work for the Medical Ofiicers. 
Take our premieL' institution, the George
t9wn Public Hospital. I feel it is very 
much understaffed at the present time. 
If one Medical Officer is taken away for 
reliE;f work in cam of an emer_ge11cy, you 
find that the work of the whole institu
tion is dislocated. I must compliment 
the Resident Surgeon for the wdy he is 
carrying on. Further, too many beds arc 
attached to a Medical Officer if he is to 
ce.rry on his work thm·oughly, and he is 
also faced with floor beds which make it 
impossihle to kt:ep the ward clean. It is 
impossible for the nurses to attend to 
patients properly, and it becomes utterly 
impossible foi any wedical investigation. 

'l'h"s is an age in which we are t1·ying in 
every furm to bring up healthy women and 
healthy men. We have ante-natal clinics. We 
are trying to assist expectant mothers and 
to ensure that the children unborn are 
healthy. These clinic8 in the country are 
trying to bring up generations healthy an<l 
strong. When, however, they come to 
matured age and need thorough medical 
aid and treatment they are drnied it on 
account of the increased number of floor 
beds and the number of wards attached 
to au officee. About the 8urgical side, 
I say nothing, and also about the paying 
wa.1·ds, But the paupeL'S wards I am re£or-
1·la8 to, irtkti the t1bl.1e1• ln-an�h-the O"b· 
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Patient department- and the minimum 
number of patients treated. What is 
considered the m1mmum to-d.ty was 
the maximum ten years ago. I used 
to be in charge of about 120 patients, but 
that number is considered the minimum 
to-day. Tho Medical Office1· who, is in 
charge of the Out-Patieut work, does duty 
for 4 to 5 hours during which he has to 
attend to 200 patients. Of course, there 
may be cases going to repeat theil' ti'eat
ment nnd that will not take up much time. 
The question to be comidered is this: Is h 
rossible for one Medical Oflker to attend 
to a minimum number of 150 patients in the 
space of time of 300 minutes? That meam 
he has to attend to minor surgical cases 
and Police cases and can be called upon 
to treat cn ses from the Electric Company 
nr some vVater Street firm. I do not know 
how the Medical Department is able to take 
on work from private sources. These are my 
observations and I would like to make 
certain suggestions. 

We must 1mt prejudice aside. I think 
the work can be carried on efficiently if 
private Medical Practitioners from George
town be asked to do some special work at 
the institution gnttis. I believe many will 
be willing to serve. This will not be the 
only Colony where this will obtain. In 
England, private :Medical P1·actitioners 
give an hou1· or two in the hospitals. The 
practice is very much extended in India, 
and in Jamaica it is also <•bserved. Th11t 
will relieve the situation to a great 
extent. Jf you cannot a,fford to employ 
more Medical Officers then ask private 
practitioners in the City, who are willing, 
to give one or two hours a day service in 
the Public Hospital. There should be 
two .Medical Oflicers in the Out- Door 
department, as we have people going there 
from all over the country. It costs them 
some money and they have to slick to a 
routine way of travelling, very often they 
have to abandon seeing the LJoctor at that 
department. so as to catch the only con
veyance back to their homes. I feel that 
much would be gained if you ask private 
Medical Practitioners to co-operate in the 
work of the institution especially at this 
time. 

Mr. JACOB: I just want to make a 
few comments. During the last Session I 
raised the quest,ion of accommodation at 
the l'ublic Hospital at Georgetown and 

other places. I have no doubt that the 
matter is receiving consideration, but I 
urge that on that purtion of the build
ing that is not yet repaired the work 
be expeditiously carried <>ut. Accommoda-
tion for paying patients seems to be very 
limited. I did not raise that at the last 
meeting, but I <lo so no,v. Patients who 
desire to go to the hospital on payment of 
$1.50 and $2.00 per day cannot obtain 
accommodation there. I think Govern
ment is losing revenue in that respect n,nd, 
therefore, I am asking- that something be 
done. That is in addition to the accom
modation for pauper patients and those 
paying 50 cents per day. 

I notice that provision has been made 
here for equipment and supplies-$900. I 
trust it is sufficient; if it is not, I urge on 
Government not to hesitate in asking this 
Council to pl'Ovide the necessary equipment 
and other necessaries for sick people in the 
institution. I do not think this Council 
grudgt'S voting the additiollR.l money so as 
to make the sick a little comfortable. 

In addition to tl,is observation I have 
written Government with regard to a nurse 
for the North-Wes tern District. I do not 
know whether a decision has be n arrived 
at as yet, lmt I strongly urge th:tt in view 
of the size of the district and the number 
of people residing along the banks of the 
several rivers and creeks in 1 hat district a 
nurse be stationed at M orawhanna, if 
even Government has to pay a little bit 
more. Two 01· th1·ee cases have been 
reported to the hon. Di rector of Medical 
�ervices and, I have no doubt, a very 
strong case was made out for a nurse to be 
stationed at l\forawhannti. I think a 
nurse should be put there for economical 
re.1sons. It looks rather inhuman that 
because you have to spend another $180 
per annum you must decline to do that and 
allow expectant mothers and infants to 
die. I think a strong case has been made 
out and I will be glad to hear whether a 
a nurse will be stationed there. 

:Mr. DE AGUIAR: I would like to 
make a few remarks under this Head, and 
in that connection I may say that the hon. 
Member for Demerara-Es,equebo (Dr. 
Singh), who seews always at home on this 
subject, has rather touched some of the 
points I in·ended to make. 1 was hoping 
when he was dealing with the Public 

I 
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Hospital, Georgetown, he would.have gone a 
little farther than he did. There can be 
no doubt that there are a number of com
plaints in regard to a matter which I will 
deal wi1h at the moment, and that is with 
respect to tl,e food. I think it will be 
agreed that nourishment of the sick 
is a very important poiut. As a matte1· 
of fact, in the old days-though l am 
not so old-very often the Doctor came 
in and said : " What the patient needs 
is a little bit of kitchr.n medicine." 
If you are going to have that prescribed 
by the Doctor when he goes on his rounds 
and that medicine which is Io come from 
the ki1chen is not up to standard, 1hen 
there is some justification for complaint-. 
From enquires I have made, this compltLint 
in regard to the food does not cast any 
reflection on any particular individual. 
Not so long ago a Committee sat and made 
certain recommendations, and I have no 
doubt that the time is fast approaching 
when most of those recommendations 
will be put into effect. Those recom
mendations embrace proper preparation, 
proper supervision and proper distribu
tion of food in the institution. I think 
that is n matter which mav well be 
enquired into by the hon. Dire;'.ol· of Med
ical Services, hecause food plays an impor
tant part in the life of an hospital and I 
am sure that he will agree with me that 
it is not. the correct thing to do for food 
to be carried in to patients from oul side. 
As a matter of fact, I venture the opinion 
it may be somewhat dangerous. A rel,,tive 
not aware of the danger of I he patient 
eating certain foods· may take into the 
institution to him something detrimental 
to him. It therefore seems that the im
portance of supplying food that is palat
able should not be easily overlooked. 

So far as the nursing stnff is concemed, 
I would like to say sowething 1,bout that. 
There are complaints a.nd the chief one is : 
that there are not sufficient nurses to go 
around: The fear has been expressed, I 
speak subject to correction, that with the 
opening oft.he Best Hospital, which has 
necessitated the transfer of some nurses 
from the institution in Georgelown, the 
shortage of staff will be increased. Care 
of the sick necessi1 ates nursing and I am 
sure this Council will a.gree with me 
that if there is a shortage-i[l the nursing 
st,iff it should be remedied, and that as soon 
as possible. Not· sd lc.,ng ago the hon, Mem-

be1· fOL· Demerara-Essequebo (Dr. Singh) 
referred to " floor beds." That is something 
unfortunately exis 1 ing for quite a number 
of years. The hospital is overcrowded 
and we caunot help ourselves until bettet· 
days come. I do not know whether Y OUl' 
Excellency has read a letter which 
1•ppeal'ed some time ago in the Press. 
"\Vhat was stated there was true. In the 
pauper wards there is not even a table to 
rest a cup on or a chair near the patient's 
bed. Some people in walking through those 
wards have had the unfortunate experience 
of seeing plate� with food on the bed� 
because there was nothing to rest them on. 
"\Ve lrnve Handicraft Schools m,Lking 
tables. It will not take much money to 
ask them to make a couple of cloze1rn of 
small tables to be put into the wards of 
the hospitals and t.hus afford some meas
ure of comfort and relief to those people 
who have to go there.. That is a general 
remark :1bout the institution, but I would 
like to ask one or t.wo questions so HS to 
save time when we are going through the 
Estimates, and, if necessary, as far as I 
am concerned, take the whole en bloc.

I see you are going to appoint a Senior 
Cle, k, I would like to l<11ow whether he is 
goinf? to be stati,,ntd at one of the institu
tions or at the office of the Director of 
Medical Services, and whether it is 
proposed to aboli:;h any other post and 
create the post of Senior Clerk. 

The next question J would like to ask 
is-I may say I am not too familiar with 
the activities of the Department-whether 
item 14, "Approved Sanitary \Yorks and 
Village Sanitation, $3,000 ", on page 34 of 
the Estimates is a new item appearing for 
the second time. I take it that is a token 
vote anrl I would really like to know 
what it is for, although l have an idea 
that when there is an insanitary condition 
of a vilhge application is made to the 
Director of Medical Services for some 
assistance to improve that condition. I 
wonder if that is so. The same remarks 
refer to item 15, " Gov rnment Limds and ,. 
Compounds, $2,000. " 

THE CHAIHMAN : I should like to
take the Perso11al Emoluments section
first, and then the hon. Member can raise
his point on these other charges as they
come along. 
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Mr. o�;AGUIAR: I was only asking for 
information. If the answers arn ,mtisfac
tory, as I believe tht>y would be, as far as 
I am concerned you can take the whole 
Heud en l;loc. 

Mr. SEAFORD: It is not often that 
,iny Head of Dep,utment gets any prai•e 
in this Council, but on this occasion I 
would like to congratulate the Head of 
this !:'epartment on the progress they have 
been able to achieve. In and out of season 
we have preached in this Council that far 
too much money is spent on curing and 
not enough on preventing disease. I see 
that steps M'e now being taken, which I 
consider though not a medical man, in the 
right direction. I sec that money is to be 
spent on additional poKts ca· health centres 
or clinics and for incre,ised travelling Ly 
Health Officers. Any money spent on 
rural sanitation or on any health work of 
that kind iH, I feel, mouev well invested. It 
is a much better investrue'nt to spend money 
on the prevention rather than the cure 
of disease. It is for that rea:;on, I feel, 
that Government ought to be congratuh�ted 
on taking the l'ight aspect of the position 
at the present time. 

Once again I would like it to he put on 
record, I am sure I will get the backing of 
the whole Council, our thanks to the 
Rockefeller Institute and their officer� for 
the wonderful and good work I hey are cloi ng 
in this Colony. vVe in this Colony feel 
that the benefits to be derived froru their 
work are considerahle and far-reaching, 
and we all appreciate it and would like to 
see that work extended to the country 
districts, but wc- know the time will come 
when that work must cease. It is therefore 
only meet ,md right that Government should 
spend money 011 trnining men to ca.1Ty 
·on that work which is �o generously pro
vided for u:s ,it this ·stage.

lVfr. GONS�LVE�: The question of 
medical instit,utions has been raised here 
fur many years. Some years ago a Com
mittee was appointed to go into the ques· i"n 
of our medical services. That report lrns 
been snbmi tted some yea.rs ago awl the 
difficulty all along has been-one of money. 
Since then we have had several visits up to 
quite recently by Sir Frank � toukdale ,Lnd 
Sir H upert Briercliffe and they have sub
mitted a r, port in counectiou with the 
Medical Services in this Colony. That 

report or memorandltm by Sir Rupert has 
been circulated and hon. rilembers of 
Council have lutd it. I think it must be 
regarded ns very interesting so far as 
it deals with Medici1l Services in the Cniony. 
There is no doubt tluit at one time the 
Hospi1 al in Georgetown was 3,nything but 
in a good condition. WhJ.t is now proudly 
referre I t,o as·« Lady Thomson" vVard 
was known as the Seaman's WMd and its 
exterior might be compared with the 
building Your Excellency saw in the 
Rupununi District. '.l'he Scanmn's Block 
was in a very bad condition. 

I would like to refer lo paragraph 38 of 
Sir H.uper,':; memorandum in which he 
says : " Some of the buildings of the 
Georgetown Public Hospital are in good 
condition (e.g. the new maternity wing, 
X-ray department and L,iborntory) while
othe1s are fairly good (::ie,ima.n's W:u·d
Lady Thomson Ward, V.D. Clinic) but
many are very poor ,md will need early
replacement ( e.g. casualty 1·ooms, ou·.
ratient depn rtme 11 t, mortuary, kitchen,
laundry, isola,tion ward, children's ward>
Tlioy are in a very bad condition and I
wondered .is I read the paragrnph what·
he would have writlen if he had seen the
ono which had represented the old Seaman's
Ward. I notice in that same report on
page 16, pan1gl'aph 43, it has been made the
subject of recommendation and one of tlie
ma• ters which will be atteoded to and will
obi riin lhe support of the Colonial Develop
ment and \•\T e!farn .Act. Conditions at the
hospital have been fairly conectly st-ated
stated. There is a la.ck of accommodtition
existing at the p, esent time. While it is 
true the T. B. section of the hospita.l with 
the new insLitution opened at Best will 
provide ,1 fair a.mount of accommocl,ition, 
still quite recently I have been informed 
that the,·e arn still a good many patients 
who arc kept in hospital in Georgetown., 
I do not know if the old com pl.Lint of 
having T. B. p;Lti uts scatl-en·d a.bout the 
hospital in Georgeto,rn still continues. If 
that is so, then Lhere :;liould be some way 
of keeping those patients 1 ogether and not 
have , hem scatt· red about the different 
wards. There again 1 he questi, n of a T. B. 
hospital is one which requires immediate 
attention, and I believe the money is being 
provided fo1· that work. 'l'lmt is one of 
the things which should be proceeded with 
as early as possible. I know the hon. 
Director of Medical Services is very keen 
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antl interested in this section of work and 
will give it his prompt t�ttention. 

"With regard to the shorLage of 
medical men in t..he hospital, in that 
report of the Medical Advisory to the 
Comptroller for 1 ·evelopment and ·welfare 
in the West Indies it will be found ou 
reference to it that very full recommenda
tions were made to supplement the exis
ting se1·vices wit!, more medical men. Ou 
the wh le I think the report is one which 
will receive Your Excellency's kind sup
port, and I am sure Your Excellency will 
do all you can to see those recommenda
tions through. 

Mr. C,V, WIGHT: I would like to say 
that t 1 ,e hon. Member who has just taken 
his seat has referred to one 01· two passa
ges in that report to which I had intended 
to make reference. Vve have heard of 
overcrowding in the hospitd, I would 
like to hea1· from the hon Director of 
Medical Servicr,s if some of that over
crowding is not caused by the intake from 
the Alms Housn , I speak subject to cor
rection. I do nvt think an) thing was 
said in Sir Rupert Briercliffe's memoran
dum in relation to the Alms House. I 
would i1.lso like to heiu· from the hon. 
Director of Medical Services whether he 
considers the Alms House is situated in the 
best site at the present moment in George
town. We have been told it cannot be 
r·emoved because of the expense involved. 
If that institut.ion is in any way interfer
ing with the functions of the Public Hospi
tal and it is felt that some other means 
should be pla,ced at the disposal of the 
Medical Authorities, 01· it is felt that the 
system of Poor Rdief should be changed 
and the Alms House be kept for those 
persons with permanent iucurable diseases, 
or whether it is time to adopt a system 
of ·working-House, it cl es seem to we--I 
h ,Ve been told so repeatedly i1.nd I have 
been told so here bv tlie hon. Director of 
Medical Services-that part of the con
gestion at the Georgetown Hospital is 
cau-ed by the cases from the Alm� House. 
I would just like to sa.y en p,1s.�ant that 
while in this Col,,ny we are always 11pt to 
be self derog,itory, Si1· Rupert has stated 
in his report that a� regards urban housing, 
conditions in thi� Colony are not as acute 
as in most towns of the West Indian Colo
nies. .Although I am sure thi�t the m:i,t. 
ter will receive a.ttention I am asking that 

.. 

it receives urgent attention in view of the 
f ,ct tha.t housing condition in the City 
particularly is circumscribed by a halo of 
building regulations which were put into 
fo··ce the other day. That is in regard to 
legishLtion copied from other parts with
out consideration of local convenience. 
One a.ppreciates the fact that corrugated 
iron cannot be used, but have we not local 
woods and a certain amount of intelligence 
in this Colon_y? Why not make it all
embracing and use local wood? 

THE CHAIRMAN: The regula.tions 
only apply to imported materia!s. 

Mr. C .. V. WIGHT: I ,tm glad to hear 
that. I am speaking subject to correction. 
If I remember correctly it i� the purchase 
of u ·w wood that should Le exempted. I 
em going to ask when 1rnttte1·s of that kind 
are going to be coasidel'ed by Government. 

Tai,; CHAIRMAN : I do not want to 
interrupt the hon. Member. ,ve are con
sidering the Medical Estimates. L; it 
necessary I o bring in housing in George
town? I do not want to stop the hou. 
Member bringing it before the Counci 1, 

but I want him to keep on the immediate 
point. 

1\fr. C. V. WIGHT: I have only men
tioned it because it was mentioned in the 
Medical Adviser's report. I have dis
cussed it with the hon. Colo11ial f'ecretary 
and certain amendmeuts are to be made. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: 
Amendments for tlie reduction of $320 to 
$120 in respect of imported materials are 
coming in to-morrow. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: As that paragrnph 
came into the report, if any of those things 
are goin; to be con,;ide1:ed, some c0D1si<le1·
ation should be paid to those who may 
have to control , hat. There is another 
point. I am glad to see that Sir Rupert 
Briel'cliffe appreciates t}rn fact that a 
piped pure water supply for the towns and 
well water supply for , he rural areas are 
very essent.ial. I hope attention will be 
given to that . 

Dr. MACLENNAN ( Oirector of Medi
cal Services : Sir, I think most of the 
criticisms that have been levelled were 
ag oicst the Public Hospital, Georgetown, 
and most of · the criticisms were to some 
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extent justifiable. This hospital Yout· 
Excellency has not yet seen, and I am 
afraid that when you do you will be vel'y 
greatly disappointed. It has been built up 
piecemeal over a gre!l.t number of years 
and actually has a public road running 
through the institution compound. The 
whole compound is so fa1· taken up with 
buildings and there is at the moment no 
room to put any new buildings. Most of 
the trouble lies in the administration of 
the hospital. Nurses going from one end 
of the compound to the other have to 
cross the public road and the same thing 
happens in the case of Medical Officers, 
Food and other necessities have to be 
carried across the public road, as the 
kitchen, laundry and other essential 
services are not centrnlly situated. It 
simply cannot be helped because the hos
pital has grown up in that manner, 

As you know, sir, we have ,t l'ecommenda
tion from Sit· Rupert Briercliffe that we 
should get here an architect, a very distin
guished member of a firm of hospital a1·chi
tect s in England, who incidentally built the 
St. George's Hospital and is at present in 
Trinidad planning and designing a new 
hospital for Port of-Spain. I was fortu
nate in seeing the new plans for that 
hospital and also in seeing the work on the 
new plans fur housing conditions in Trini
dad being carried out. I was very greatly 
irupressed with the programme which is 
being carried out there. It is an extremely 
well designed hospital on modern lines. I 
was able to persuade Sir Frank Stockdale 
to secure the services of that architect to 
come here and plan for a new hospital 
because I feel that things have come to an 
impa�Re. Even if the money is provided 
for the erection of a new kitchen in the 
compound you cannot do it as there is 
nowhere to build it. vVe a1·e going to have 
that architect here shortly, and I hope 
that he will be able to plan for u� a n w 
hospital which will have to be built over 
a period of years. vVe will also lmve lo 
acquire new land fo1· the purpose. Jt may 
not come about until after the war, but we 
will have the plans and know where we 
are. 

As regards the points raised by hon. 
Members about shortage of staff, food 
supplies, etc., occasionally, I thi11k, there 
is a shortage of medical staff at the public 
hospital. When they are all there it is all 
right, but from time to time an officer has 

---· -----•-. 

to go out either to relieve someone on sick 
leave or on a special mission. I feel that 
sometimes they are a little hard pressed. 
Since I came here three years ago, we have 
increased the meclicE�l staff by four Assis
tant Medical Officers, two of whom are 
stationed at the Public Hospital George
town, but unfortunately at· the moment 
we have fewer on account of illness. '.!.'he 
Government Bacteriologist is also absent 
on leave and he has had to be relieved. 
'.!.'he hon. Member for Demernra-Essequibo 
( Dr. Singh) made the suggestion that 
pri 1•ate practitioners in Georgetown might 
assist in the hospital. I have not actually 
discussed that point with the Resident 
Surgeon of the hospital, but I think it 
will be a little dill:icult to carry out 
because of the difficulty of hours and 
organizft tion iri respect of hospital

° 

wat·ds. 
T t is possible that they might assist in the 
Out-Patient department because that has 
got completely out of hand. I shall cer
tainly give that matter consideration and 
let the hon. 1\1embet· for Deme1·ara
Essequibo know what possibility there is 
of obtaining the services of some of the 
priv,1te practitione,·s in the town. Some 
time ago we had a part-time appointment 
made to be put on the Estimates for an 
Ass'staut Venereal Disease; Officer at the 
hospital. The practitioner had to go in 
for a few hours, but we could not arrange 
it satisfactol'ily. I shall give the matter 
further consideration. 

As regards overcrowding at the hospital 
this was a problem long before I came here 
and it is still here. 'Ihe gl'eat trouble is that 
we have a great number of indigent cases, 
which are ren lly Alms House cases. The j 
.Alms House is overcrowded and they 
come to the hospital at night and huve to 
be taken in, and as a result very often we 
unfortunately have to put them on'' floor " 
bed� 8im:e no beds are available. The 
only w,,y we can deal with that is to 
provide extra ,1cco11 modation, and that 
comes down to the que,tion of a new hos
pital again. Unless, a.s the hon. Member 
for Western Essequebo (Mr. 0. V. Wight) 
suggested, you make some addition to the 
Alms Hou�e or build some other accom
rnod,ition, I am afraid we cannot give the 
matter any consideration. 

As regard� food for the p,itients in the 
hospital, I think that the food that is 
purchased is all right and that the question, 
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must be one of cooking and tn1nspo1·t in 
the hospit11,l. The kitchen is unfortunately 
in an old antiquated building which we have 
tt-ied to renovate but it is not sufficiently 
good for modern cooking. I honestly feel 
that the equipment is not up-to-date and I 
would like to see modern equipmeut in a 
big hospital like that.. 'Nhen I came to 
the Colony I had many complaints about 
the food in the hospital, and I had 
appointed a local young woman trained in 
Domestic Science in Ame:ica to t\,e staff. 
She has been dealing up to now with the 
food for the nursing staff. I propose, iu 
reply to the hon, Member, asking her to 
devote her activities to the food for the 
patients. I give the assurance that I will 
go into the question myself and see if some 
improvement etwnot be effected. 

In reply to the hon. Member for North 
·westel'll DistriGt ('Mr. Jacob), at the last
session of the Legislature he drew atten
tion to many defects at the hospital, par
ticularly in �eg,t• d to the shortage of beds,
overcrowding and equipment. I have dealt
with some of those, but for his information
I may say that the Public Works Depart
ment has resumed work on the 80uthern 
block and ve1·y shortly the whole of that 
block will be occupied. That will relieve 
the overcrO\vding, and tl,e removal of 
fifteen Tuberculosis cases to the Best Sana
torium will further relievo the hospital to 
some ex tent. ] hope shortly to be in a 
position to s,iy that the hospit,d is not 
·unduly overGrowcled. No one c,,n foresee,
but if we get an epidemic we will be in a
very had way. I however, hope for the
best.

As regard8 Urn other question raised by 
the hon. Member for North-'\Vestern Di;;
trict-the question of a nurse in his con
stituency- I ,tm sorry the one \\'ho was
there as a subsidised midwife cle,.;idecl not
t remain there. These worneu depend on
private practice, and very little 0f tln,t is
there for her to obtain ,it the moment. I
am getting the clinic of the Infant Welfa.t·e
and Maternity Le,igue at Mabaru10a to ,ee
if they cannot find a nurse in the district,
I would like to see the nurse travelling on
t he rivet' in the dispenser's launch, I
promise the hon. l\lember to give the
matter every attention,

The point was raised by the hon. Mem
ber for Ceutral Demerarn (Mr. DeAguiar) 

as to wl1et he.i· the nursing staff at the Best 
Sanatorium had not caused a, decre>ase in 
the staff at the Georgetown Public Hos
pital. That is not so. The complete shdf 
of the Best Sanatorium was appointed 
before n.nd had been ,it the Public 
Hospital undergoing training. In answer 
ti the hou. Member fot· Georgetown 
South (Mr, Gonsalve;,) I hope we will 
be ,ible to get all our existing T. B. 
cases conveniently into the Best Sanator
ium, hut it must be remembered that the 
Best Sanatot·ium cannot house all the 
'l'uberuulosis cases iu the Colony. From 
time to time cases from the districts are 
brought into tl,e Public Hospital, George
town, which have not been diagnosed as 
such and it takes some time to do so. ,v e 
will have from time to time suspect case;, 
in the Public Hospital, Georgetown; until 
we know they are Tuberculosis cases. ,,v e 
do our best to segregate such cases iu the 
hospital in Georgetown. 

I would like to thank the hon. Member 
for Georgetown North (Mr. Seaford) for 
his very helpful remarks, and I should like 
to make a few general remarks before I 
close. It may be considered that the ex
penditure side of thi;, Department has been 
expanding at a terrific rate during the last 
six years, but there are one 01· two nasous 
for that. 1 shall try to explain briefly 
what thev are. The first cause of the 
increase.'is on the preventive side of medi
cine. As you know, it is the policy in 
the Bri1 ish Empire to develop that side, 
When I came to the Colony first I found 
the Health Department on its own and nm 
by ,tn officer Galled " Gcwernruent MediGal 
Oflicer of Health" I found that things 
were uot altogether satisfactory, as the 
hon. Member for Central Demerarn, said. 
The amalgamation of the departments for 
better a,dministration was canied out rmd 
t,he Government Medical Otifoer of Health 
became Deputy Director of Medical Ser
vices, That has unquestionably improved 
the administration. The fir .�t cause is an 
increase under preveutive services, and 
th,,t increase ma.y be briefly summarised as 
follows-

(a) A new Health Officer for Tubercu
losis ; 

(b) Oue additiomil County Sanitary
Inspector (Essequebo); 

(c) Ten District Sanitary Inspectors;
(d) Two Inspectors of .Midwives;
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(o) Eight Tiealt;h Vir-;itors for Health
Centres. 

In aclJition a l'rfalaria Investigation Unit 
costing approximately $15,000 per annum 
and an Anti-rodes Ca,mpaign costing approx
imately $43,0U0 per annum, for which 
originally wr got a Colonial Development 
Fund grnnt but we a.re now pa.yiug for 
ourselves. Incidentullv one of the rccom
mendtitions of Sir Hupert Briercliffe iR a 
grant under the Colcnia,1 Development and 
Welfare Act towards Yellow FL'l'el' Preven 
tion tlcrvice� during a period of a frw yPa1% 

On the curative side t,here hn.vc been 
abo consiclendJle increaser! lw the 
following appointments:-

l Mental Specialist ;
1 Senior Physician ;
I .'\ssistant Surgeon & Gynrocologist;
1 Venerca.l L iseases Ofticer ;
l Ear, Nose & Throat Officer.

These wel'e existing appointmentf\ in the 
Service made Specialist Officers because 
they are specialistf\ in theit· particular· 
sphere. In addition the medical �taff has 
been augmented b_y the nddition of four 
Assistant Medicnl Otticers. An important 
increase has been clue to ameli'>ration of the 
conditions of serviee for nul'ses and sub
ordinate hospital 1-,taffs. New salal'y 
scales were introduced from Januar�·. 193\J, 
involving incre,ised expenditure of Home 
$:'.i0,000, and in addition we have w,u' 
bonus averngiug !f;20,000 pe•· annum. 

I just wnnt to refer to some of the 
instances which fall 011 the Publie Works 
hudget and which do require staff ,ind 
equipment, as they do sho\\' how the De
pal'tment has been developed. In the last 
few· years we have had a new Sanntorium 
at Best; a now Maternity ·wing, a new 
Venereril Diseases ,v ard, and a new Mental 
Observation Warrl rit the Public Hospital, 
Georgetown, .t new Casualty Post at 
Cluwity, Pomeroon; ii new Dispensary at 
No. I Canal Polder, a Dispen�ary 1:-itation 
at Kurupukari, H.upu11uni; .1:-1 ospital 
extensions (including electric lightin_gJ at 
Bartiea; Maternity Home a.t Ida S,ibina; 
improved Nurses' Hostels at Suddie, 
�artica n.ncl Tlfabarnma; staffing the 
leprosy Hospital with Religious i::istrrs; 
and minor improvements at most institu
tions. A lot of these buildings and works 
are new and require new er1uipme11t, a,!l(l 
incre\1,sed staff. 

But the greatest increases are caused 
by increased pl'ices due to war conditions 
and greatly increased numbers applying 
for treatment ,it all institutions. lJiet,ary 
has gone up ; we cannot control it and it 
is completely out of out· hands unless 
something i,; done to cont.rol prices. 
Clothing and Bedding have gone up in 
price, also llrugs and Medical Appliances 
of which we haye to send supplies to 
various stations in the Interior. The 
price of X-ra., films lms gone up and also 
laboratot·y equipment., anti we have also 
t-akPn ovrr thC' p·•yment of doles to
discharged inmates of the 1 rprosy Hos
pitnl, which usually fell on the Pour Law
vote. ·with increased personnel and
f'xtenJflcl services the trn,elling clone by
Oflicet'f\ in thP course of their duties is
greatly increased involving considerable
increase in expenditure. The increase in
expenditure while it appears grent is
reHecLed in the work done by the Depart:
ment.

There i;; one other matter I would like 
to sb1te which ma_y interest hon. Members 
of Ouuncil, and that is, in the last two 
.rears , 1939-1940, from the medical 
f\tatistics av,iilable-the medic ,1 statistics 
go back to the :,ear l 860-we have 
the lowest death ,·ate and infantile 
rnodnlity rnte ern1· recorded in the histor·y 
of the Colony. I will not say it is due 
to tire activities of my Depm·tment as there 
are ol her faclot·s, but I think the Depart
ment and my predecessor shonld be given 
some credit for bringing the rate clown. 
I al�o think this Leg·slative Council has 
some say ·in the matter, because it ha·i 
been so generolls in the wny it supported 
the Medical yofr. 

Mr. LEE: I know it cannot be done 
now ,is I ha,·e discussed it with a Medical 
Ofticer, but I am nsking Government to 
consider whether at some future date the 
Medical Officel' who is lieing sent to 
Legunn n,nd "7akenaan can be made perma
nent at Leguan 01· "7akenaam as �ady as 
possible, and \\'heLher thern ca.n he a 
further extension of the Ba1-tica Hospital, 
one side (,f which has been extender\ and 
t.he other i;ide left undone. I am asking
Government to consiuer the-e two things
as early ai; possible and th,1t the hon.
Director of Medical Servict-s take note
of them.
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Dr. MACLENNAN: Government had 
considered very carefully the question of 
a Medical Officer for Leguao and found 
that it could not be mnnaged this year. I 
intend going into the question carefully 
this year and I promise the hon. Member 
to do so. The hon. Member had asked me 
about certain clinics and I do intend to 
make a survey. I think 1he hon. Member 
will get a Medical Officer there eventually. 
The question of the extra wing for the 
Bartica Hospital has uufortunateiy to be 
cut out as it is felt that it will be very 
expensive and Government cannot afford
it at the moment. It will, however, be 
first on the estimates for 1943. 

TaE CHAIRMAN : I endorse the 
remarks of the hon. Member for George
town North that the money spent on 
preventive work is money well spent, and 
I thank the hon. Director of Medical 
Services for his answers to the various 
questions raised. 

:read passed without amendment. 

MEDIC!.L-flOSPITALS AND DISPENSARIES, 
Item (3)-Warden, Leprosy Hospital 

($912 by $48 to $1,200)-$980 . 

Mr . LEE : I have asked certain ques
tions about this Warden's qua,lification. 
There is this discontent about it-this 
man has been pitch-forked into this post 
above others in the Service who are en
titled and more qualified. 

Dr. MACLEANAN: The hon. Member 
had put forward some questions at the 
recent session of the Legislature. I think 
the answers given were vel'y full on that 
point. 

Mr. LEE : The· question_ was not fully 
n,nswered, 

THE CHAIR 'dAN: Put another ques
tion. 

Item-Warden, Mental Ho�pit,d ($1, 140 

X $60-$1,440),-$1, 140. 

one or two questions raised concerning 
the Mental Hospital, and one of the recom
mendations submitted to Government was 
that there should be a Warden attached to 
that institution just as there is a wai·den 
attached to the Mahaica Hospita1. I hope 
the hon. Members will see thefr way to 
support the insertion of this itl'm. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Sub-items (4) to (23) as printed were 
renumbered (5) to (24). 

Item 1 (8)-1\'fatron and Assistant 
Matl'ons, $6,480, � 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: The hon. Member 
for Blwbice Hiver (Mr. Eleazar) desires to 
call the attention of the Council to the 
fact that this item is placed above the line. 
From the explanatory note it will be 
seen that there is no necessity fo1· the 
continuance of theit· contracts of engage
ment, and placing their posts above the 
line they will be subjected to pension 
rights in lieu of return passages under their 
contract. 

Dr. MACLENNAN: The explanation is 
given in the Explanatory Memorandum on 
the Estimates. 1 think that to read it will 
be better 1 han trying to explain. I will 
therefore read it for the benefit of those 
hon. l\lembers who have not done so : 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 

beg to move the insel'tion of a uew sub
item in the Estimate-" (aJ Warden, Men
tal Hospi t 1, $1 , 140--the scale being 
$1,l40 by $60 to $1,440. A Departmental 
Committee recently reported in regrn·d to 

As from the 1st January, 19-!0, a unified 
Colonial Nursing Service was brongh t in to 
existence. Thi, servic,i aims o.t establishing 
a system of intercol ,oi�l t1 nusfers of ex
perienctd Nnraing ::listers in place of the 
existing system of engagement on agreement 
for three years of Nursing Siste•·s wi1 hont., in
many instances, any experience in the Colonies. 
Nursing Sisters are at present eligible for 
pensions by virtue ol section 63 ot the Medic·,! 
Services (Consolidation) Ordinance, Chapter 186. 
This special Ordinance was enacted, as under 
the provisions of the then current Pensions 
Ordinance (Cho.pier 204) these Sisters could not
secure any superannuation benefits in respect 
of their limited periods of service in the Colony, 
but with the enactment of t-he Pensions Ordi
nance, 1933, which specially provides for 
"contiuous service•• pensions, this ditlbulty 
has disappeared, aud it is prnposed that iu 
future N nrsing Sisters-to be styled Matrons, 
the designation more generally applied to such 
p ,sts-sha\l corne under the provisions of this
Ord·n!lnce. The benefits of the Pensions Ordi
nance, 1933, in certa'n cases prove less generous
than t,hose afforded by Cbap·er l86 which
fixed an arbitrary rate of peusion for 11\l ranks
of Nursing Sisrers not in auy WHY related to 
the amount of the individual's salary. 

lt is proposed that the salaries of the 
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Matron and Assistant Matrons be increased 
by $120 ·per annum to compensate them for 
losa of return pasaages to the United Kingdom 
at GovernmenL's expense, to which they are 
entitled under the existing system, 

The position is this : Under the Medical 
Services t Consolidation) Ordinance, they 
are entitled to pension and consequently 
they have to be put above tho line. A 
very slight increase is given them in salary, 
as under the terms of their contract they 
are entitled to passage'! and they will be 
losing that right now coming under the 
Colonial Nurtiing Service system. Actually 
it is costing nothing to the Colony at all, 
It is the request of the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies and I do not feel that 
British Guiana ahould refuse it. 

Tm� . CHAIRMAN : The explanation 
aeems very full. 

Mi•. 0,V. WIGHT: I take it that when 
they a,re goiug on leave no passages will 
b13 paid, 

Dr. MACLENNAN: No. 

Item 20--Rent of buildings, $600. 

T1rn COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
move that ihe amount be increased by 
$240 and ca, ried out at $1310. The addi
tional .£50 is required to cover the rental 
of a building at Plantation Mara, East 
Bank, Berbice, at present used as a hospi
tal. The rental is for one year on the 

• clear understanding that Government will
not be t·esponsilile fot· repafrs and main
tenance of the building. Government pro
poses to offer a rental of £50 pet· year for
the use of the building in 1942,

Question put, and agt·eed to. 

MILITIA, 
Mr. C. V. WIGHT: I would like to 

call Government's attention to an a1;10maly 
that has just strnck me. I do not like to 
be personal and I hope it is not going to 
be thought that I am making any plea for 
any particular officer. What 8trikes me 
as 1·ather peculiar is that the Bandmaster 
gets a salary of $1,680 j:Jel' annum and 
Under " Police " the W at'rent Officer·s get 
the same emolument, The one holds the 
hlghet' t11mlt ui a 01hpt�iu M t\ .membe1• of 

the Local Forces. It does seem to me an 
anomaly, and I suggest that Government 
appoint a small c•mmittee of Electives or 
Officials for the purpose of going into 
cases of anomalies of this kind. You will 
appreciate that it is peculiar to have a 
Captain in your Militia and ·warrant 
Officers in your Police Force being paid 
the s ,me emolument and in some cases the 
latter get more. 

THB CHAIRMAN: That is n. special 
term of appointme11t, but he gets fees out 
of the engagements of the Band in addition 
to his substantive salary. 

Mr. C. V, WIGHT: Negligible amount! 
I doubt whethet· he gets $40 a yeat·. I 
would ask you, sir, to consider that. 

TUE CHAIRMAN : It is a new point to 
me and I prnmise to look into the matter. 

Mr. C. V. WIUHT: And perhaps see 
that the salaries be graded according to 
rank, 

TnE CHAlRMAN : I will have it 
looked into. 

MINISTERS OF Rl!LIGION, 
Grants to Missions. 

TaE CH , IRM AN: Thero is a proposal 
to make grant, to Missions dealing with 
Aboriginal Iodinns, I suggest that we 
take it unde1· the Head " Miscellaneous " 
and leave this Head as it stands. 

Head passed without,_amendment. 

MJSCl!LLA.Nll:OUS. 

Item 3-Puhlic P1<nting regulated by 
Contract, $41,400. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
move that the amount be increased by 
$1,rn0 and carried out at $i2,600. The 
increase is due to the increased cost of 
paper, the additional number of forms to 
be provided undet· the Motor Vehicles 
Ordinll,nce and Ffrea1·ms Ordia:i,ace, the 
printing of statistics in connect-ion with the 
Educa.tiott Department and the o.d,ditional 
111.unbet• of �opias of thg Q/laittl (1assl,� 

 

' 
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and bound copies of Ordinances which had 
to be included in the contract for 1942. 
Only one firm has tendered nnd, I think, 
we are lucky if we escape with an increa�e 
of only $1,200 over this year's figure. 

Mr. JACOB: We have heard of in
creases but not of the reduction of the 
various repo, ts etc., printed. I think 
they have been very definitely curtailed, 
and I was hoping that with the curtail
ment of printing of those reports, less 
paper being uso l and less time spent in 
setting them up in print, there would have 
been a reduction iu this vote. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Some 
of the reports are not being printed and 
others have been reduced, but in spite of 
that, the cost of paper having gone up con
siderably, the vote cainnot be reduced as 
we cannot cor.,tinue to cut down the 
reports any further. It will be noticed 
that the approved estimate for 1941 is less 
than the actual expenditure for 1940. 
Some reports have to be printed as the 
result of instructions from the other side. 
I can give the hon. Membe1· figures if he 
will call at my office. 

THE CHAIRMAN : I suggest that we 
do not print the debates of this Council. 
Nine-tenths of our debates are not con
structive. 

Mr. C.V. WIGHT: I was going to sug
gest to the hon. Member for North-West
ern Di.strict, who is so anxious about 
curtailing fa.cts, that much time is wasted in 
his voluminous references to various reso
lutions passed by 99 per cent. of the com
munity, 

Telil CHAIRMAN: Do not let us get 
on to that subject. 

Mr. JACOB: That is not a very fair 
comment. I am not an interested party in 
this matter. I am looking at it from the 
public point of view. A circular was 
sent around and I was there called upon to 
say whether certain reports should not be 
printed and others curtailed. I was there
fore looking forward to a reduction of the 
vote. 

Ql\estion put, and tli8l'@ed toi 

Item 4-Additional Printing not under 
Contract, $725. 

Mr. JACOB: No explauaLion has been 
given. What additional work is referred 
to ? 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : Addi
tional work not under the Contl'act has to 
be paid for. We are not asking for an in. 
crease of the vote. 

Mr. SEA FORD: That includes replies 
to questions asked in this Council. Defi
nitely the co,t of printing answers to que3• 
tions in 1941 had increased as the result of 
the volume, 

THE CHAIRMAN : '!hat is under 
ccntract ? 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes! 

:\Ir, SEAFORD: If the hon. Colonial 
Secretary is given an undel'taking by the 
hon. Member that he will cut dowu his 
questions by 99 per cent., that will cut 
down the estimate considerably. 

Mr. LEE: If we get polite answers to 
our letters we will not ask que;tions. 

Item 15-Wakenaam-Leguan Launch 
Service Su-bsidy, $300. 

Mr. LEE: The launch service between 
Wakenaam and Leguan is very useful. 
This subsidy was granted some yeari! 
ago. What I am suggesting is that the 
Government having given a 10 per cent. 
War Bonus may �ee its way to give it on 
that subsidy. 

Mr. JACOB: I beg to support that 
application. There is no other service 
there in the event that one has to travel 
early in the morning or late at night. The 
cost of supplies and other things h:is gone 
up and, I think, it is a ve1·y re ,sonable 
request, 

Mr. SEAFORD: I am afra.id Govern
ment will have to consider the other 

· subsidies at the same time.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARYt 
Speaking from memo1·y this is a. c.ontract 
entered i11to with the Tmni'Apot'b Board of 
0t1wmitJr;!a11@riji Quve1•1u11eu� ba!i o_tt\y 
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increased wages by 10 pet· cent. not con
tracts, and as far as I know no question 
was ra.ised by Contractors, 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: What the hon. 
Membe1· is speaking about is the increased 
cost of petrol. Thei'e are small con
tractol'S who are unable to bear the 
increased cost of materials. 

T:Eiti COLONIAL HF,CRETARY: That 
is so, but I cannot remember any applica
tion having been made in respect of this 
contract. There a, e other membet·a of 
the Transport Board here and they, I 
think, can say that this is the first we 
have heard of this sugges• ion. 

THE CHAIR):[AN : 'Ihere is no 
t·eason why Government should mo,·e an 
increase without a recommendation from 
the Bo;ird. 

Ml', MACKEY: The boo. Colonial 
�ecretai·y is Chairman of the Board and 
he s1,ys th,,t no application was made to the 
Board by the Contractor for a 10 per cent. 
increase. In the ordinary course of events 
if he finds that supplies have gone up in 
price he can apply to the Board and 
they will deal with it,. In my opinion 
this is not a matter fo1· this Council as the 
contract is_ between the person running 
the service and the Transport Department. 

THE CHAIRMAN : I am not prepared 
to accept a motion for an increase. 

1\fr. JACOB: To a point of order! 
We have not reached the Transport and 
Harbours Department as yet. 

T.EiE CHAIRMAN : I am prepared 
not to accept an amendment to increase 
the amount at the moment. It may come 
up later in anothee way, 

Item 23-Tourist But·eau and advertise
ment of the Colony in Canada and else
where, $4,800. 

Mr. JACOB. Last year I raised the 
point ae to whethel' this whole item should 
not be deleted, and 1L stl'ong cnse was made 
out that it was necessary tr) spend $2,880. 
I see now the amount has been increased 
to $4,800. I think that under ex:i�ting 
conditions the previoufi amount should be 
made to suffice. · I feel that at the most 
pnly $2,880 should be v.oted this yea.I', 

Dt•, SINGH: I am asking for the 
deletion of this item. No tourists are 
coming to this country now. In Trinidad 
they have suspended it altogether, as far as 
I have heard. 

Mr. O.V. WIGHT: This '\'ote is nece,
sary. It was carefully gone into by the 
Tourist Committee. I am a member of 
that Committee, and while we reluctantly 
had to ask for the increase we felt it wight 
be necessary in the circumstances from 
representations made by us and certain 
requests made£ om New York for infor
mation. We have nothing to supply them 
with, and people abroad are keen to know 
whe1·e this place is. This amount is hardly 
sufficient 'to supply the needs and require
ments of the requests for information 
about this Colonv. I do not know if 
hon. Members move around enough in
stead of going about their own constitu
encies to pai.<s resolutions. If they do 
they must hear what t,hose people who 
come to this Colony have to say abou� 
t_his Colony and the ignorance shown 
about this Colony. One person to whom 
I was talking said that when he got to 
l'rinidad and referred to this Colony they 
wondered what he is coming here for and 
told him he should uot give up three days
to come here as this place is only full of 
crocodiles, That is the kind of 7nforma. 
tion given. There is much demand for in
formation in New York. 

Mr. SEAFORD: I havo been in the 
past rather against this Bureau aud when 
this vote was increased I took the 
trouble to find out why. I have 
been informed that it is not re::tlly 
an increase. It is only putting the vote 
back to where it was beforr. It used to 
be $4,800 and the Tourist C ,mmittee 
thought it might be cut down. They a1•e 
having grnat demands for information of 
this Colony, more than before, and one 
reason as far as th�t is concerned is the 
friendly invasion which is going on at the 
present moment. Tho Colony has become 
much more known and spoken ab'Jut, and 
a good m�ny people are enquiring for 
information. It is to meet that demanii 
the extra amount is require:l. 

Mr. GrJNSALVES: This rnpresenta. 
tion for an increase of the vote was made 
some time ago. I have not heal'd the hon, 
Member say whethei· the Cqmmittee ha1;1 
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bohsid�red it in the light- of recent events; 
I know that when I w11s a member of the 
bommittee there was not enough money 
to spend in connection with this work, but 
conditicns were different then. I do not 
think the hon. Member said what the 
Committee's views are. I sug�cet that the 
Committee accept the origiual amount of 
$2,880 fo1' this year, If and when condi
tions improve we can then see wlw,t may be 
dove, 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: For the inforwa• 
tion of the hon. Member I may say that 
the Oommitbee had taken into comideratl,,n 
all angles of the subject and, a11 the hon. 
Membet· fot· Georgetown North (Mr. 
Se!l.ford) said, it wai:1 at our own request 
that the amount was l'educed because we 
felt we could have carried on with a 
lesse1· amouot. We now find that it is 
impossible to car,y on with that sum 
without closing down everything. I would 
like to add thttt both of out· agents in New 
York and Canada have been very good to 
us as regards their own emoluments and, I 
think, we ha.ve to thank them considerably 
in relation to that. It means closing 
down t,he whole thing entirely if this 
increase iB not given. 

'fflE CIIAIRMAN: I would like to 
intervene in this discussion because I 
have information from the New York eud 
more than any hon. Member here has. I 
do not think the matter should ho judged 
merely in the light of tourist traffic at 
the moment. That happe11s to be the 
name, but I take it from a wider angle. As 
the hon. Membel' for Georgetown North 
has said, through the Anglo-American 
co-operation we have come e ,ormously 
in the American eye in tl.e United States 
of America pat-ticularly and a good deal 
in Can,da, this last year. I have been in 
New York ten days inJuly and fot· another 
ten days in October and can testify to the 
amount of work that is bf ing done there 
at the British Guiana Bureau, which is 
housed incidentally in the Consul.General's 
Office. I know that a gt·eat deal of work 
is boing done and from what the Consulate 
is giving and getting Brifoh Guirna is 
getting a lot of service which, if t·eckoned 
in exact dollars, 1 would not like to say. 
There _is a big demand for information of 
all kinds from Military Contractors, 
Mining Companies and individuals. A 
g9od deal is hoped for the future of the 

Colo�y. so I should myself think th"t it is 
not anything which turns on evaluation in 
dollars and we should support the vute as 
it sta'lds. 1 think a good deal is being 
dooo and that a gooi deal will be got out 
of it, 

Ml', LEE: We accept Your Excelleucy's 
nssuranco. 

ltem 24-Labour Hegistration Bureau, 
$540. 

Mr.JACOB: 1 be� to mo,te the dele
tion of this item, When we were con
sidering the Lands and M ioes Deputment 
estimate� an expl ination was given and as 

· a result an amount of $900 was allowed to
remain for the payment of a Registering
Officer und�r thM Department's vote. 1
do n'lt know wheth�r Government will
insist that this $5i0 remain. I think it is
the sa,me officer performing the two duties,
and I urge very strongly, if for no otber
reason tlia·, that labour should be under
one head, that this item be deleted.

'l'nE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
hope th11.t thtl item will be accepted
especiallv by the hon. Members who re
pre�ent Georgetown. If this item is deleted
the Registration Bureau will be closed
down. Unemployed pe.ople who are regis
ternd th11re and get employment on public
works will not be able to do S'l, I realize
tha the hon. Member's constituency is not
affected. If this vote is deleted the Regis
tration Bureau will be closed,

Mr. JACOB : I do not like the trend of
those remarks. Y cu h11.ve just institutt'd a
Labour Department. L(1t the registration
of labourers be c�nfined to t.hat Depart
ment. Let this Bureau he closed. I
think it is a wise thing to do.

Mr. 0. V. WIGHT : I aclmit that some
times the hon. Member's remarks mny be
quite gooJ and to which uo one m,ty take
umbrage.

Mr. JAOOB (inten·upting): To a point
of ot·der I I object to these kinds of t·emarks.

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: What I am suggest
ing is that the hon. Member means not
that the item should be dele• ed but tha.t it
be transfet·t·ed to the L-1.bour Department
vote as it is in respect of labour.

Tat CHAIRMAN: I think Govern
ment is quite pl'epared to do that when we
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have the labou1· Department going. In 
the me[l,ntime the Department of Lands 
Mines who is running it will continue to do 
so un1iJ the Labour Depa1·tment is 
formed. 

Mr.JACOB: Yuu have under Labour 
DeparLm�nt three Inspectors of Labour 
apart from thl'l Commissioner of I abour 
and the Assi8taut Commisqioner of Labour 
and a Clerical Establisbmeot. Canuot 
those people who will be employed keep 
the register of labourers? 

Tm: CHAIRMAN: We nro prepared 
to do th t when the Department is formed. 

Mr. JACOB: 'Ihis vote is from J11n• 
UHry and the Labour Department is corn
ing into· effect from January. 

, THe: Cl:L\IRY[AN: It will not be corn
ing into operation f,H. some months in 
next yeat·. When the new officers come 
out they will have to be given time to turn 
a1·ound before saddling them with the 
fuuctions of the Dep·utment. 

Item 26-Workmen'� Compensation 
Ordinance, $1,000. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETAHY: I 
move that tlii� item be increased by $550, 
the excess to cover compensation pro 
viously charged under the head of the 
Depa1·tment io which the workmen were 
employed when the accident occurred. We 

have been advised that this item should 
now appea1· unde1· Miscellaneous. 

Mr. LEE ; When a wol'ltman desires a 
certificat.i to show his employer he has to 
pay for that certificate, which of course is 
very w1·ong, and when he brings his case in 
the Magistrate's Court and he summons a 
Governme,,t medical officer as a witness he 
has to pay that officer. Government 
medical officers iusist on payment of a feo 
of $5 before thefr evidence is given. I am 
asking Government to direct that all
medical certificates given to workmen 
under the '\'Vorkme11's Compensation 
Ordi11ance, which have to be submitted to 
theit· employers and tendered in Court, 
should be free. 

M1·. C. V. WIGHT: I do not know if 
tho hon. Member desire11 to confine his 
l'emarks to workmen's compensation cases. 
He knows that it is a common occur;rence 
in the Magistrate's Court that a litigant 
ha:1 to pay for a medical certificate. 

� 

Mr. LEE: I confine my remarks to 
workmen's compensation case.s. 

THE CHAIR \1 AN: In my last Colony 
the medical otlicet· was made to do the 
work without fee. 

Dr. MACLENAN (Director of Medical 
Service�): Government medical officers 
are fully employed and I do not think it is 
fair t, a.�k them to do without their fees 
wheu they attend Cou1·t to give evidence 

TUE CHAIRMAN : I heard e,mcbly 
the same argument in anothe1· Colony 
when it was put upon them. '.!.'hey 
grumbled, but it was donf\ 

Mr. WIGHT: Government medical 
officers are allowed private practice an<l 
fees are part of their perquisites, especially 
in the outlying districts. 1 think the 
question of abolishing private practice 
should be gone into, 

THE CHAIRMAN : A Government 
rueclic 1 offi�er is employod primarily as a 
Government servant end may be allowed 
private practice whet·e it does not inter
fere with his work, 

Dr. MACLENAN: Is it Government 
wot•k, si1·? Soros of these cases occur at 
Mackenzie where there is no Government 
medical officer. One must be consistent 
about these things, I cannot· give an 
answer to-day. Pel'l1aps the hon. Member 
must suggest that lawyers' fees might be 
waived too. (laughter). 

Mr. LEE : A workman has not the 
means to pay a medical officer to gi_ve 
evidence and he may lnse the compensation 
he is entitled to. Is Govemment going tq 
allow a workman to lose his compensation 
because of the hck of me:lical evidence 'l 
Goveruwent has made provision in the 
Ordinance that process should be free, and

if a case is defended Lhe lawyer is awarded 
a fee which the oposite party his to pay. 
I am asking that Government medical 
officers should not be allowed to charge 
fees fo1· certificates aud giving evidence. 

Mr. SEAFORD: Is the hon. Member· 
referring to Government employees or all 
employees? 

Mr, GONSALVES: '.l.'o start pro-
ceedings the workman has to p11y a filing. 
fee which is taxetl as costs afterwards, 

� 

J 
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Mr. LEE : The commencement of 
proceedings in the Magistrate's Court 
is free, but the workman has to cite witnes
ses in suppo1·t of his claim for compensa
tion. A medical officer has to ba cited as 
a witness, and he demands a fee of $5 to 
give evidence. 

Mr. WIGHT: Sometimes. 

Mr. GONS ,LVES: Then in one case I 
had Govemment obtained monev from me 
by fmod becau�e I paid a fee at the Mag
istrate's Office. When tho hon. lVlembal' 
says that process is free he is 11ot well 
informed. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I take it that if the 
workman succeds he gets his costs, 

Mr. LEE: Yes, sir, when costs are 
taxed the Magistrate can award costs. I 
have two oases now before the Magis
trate's Court in which there was free 
process. 

Mr. MACKEY : I hold no brief what
eve1· far the medical officers although I 
owed my life to a medical officer on mo··e 
than one occa�ion. I fail to see why a 
person who is claiming compensation and 
wants a certific<J.te should not pay for it 
just a� any employee of a co'.llmercial firm 
who has to send a medical certificate to 
show why be is absent from work. 

Mr. JACOB: I think I unde1·st�nd the 
position. A workmau is injured and has 
to produce evidence before a Magistrate 
in 1•rder to get compensation. In thfl 
prtsentation of that evidence he has to 
get a mediral certificate from a medical 
officer. M.y hon. friend ifl pleading that 
that certificate be g1·anted free in the first 
instancP. When the case is decided the 
medical officer would get his fe.e from the 
Court unless the wo1·kman loses his case. 
In the first instance the iajured man has 
not $5 to pay fol' the certificate. I think 
it is a reasonuble request. All it amounts 
to is that the medical officer would have to 
wait a little time for his fee. In some 
cases I know that the medica.l officer: 
refused to give evidence unless a fee of $5 
was preflented. The Msistance of the 
birector of Medical S,wvices is beiog aflked 
in the matter. 

·TnE CHAIRMAN: I will have the
Dlatter taken up. In the meantime we 

cannot vel'y well say anything about the 
figure, so I propose to put the item as 
am,-uded and have the point taken up 
separately. 

Item as amended put, and agreed to. 

COST OF LIVING SURVEY, 

TaE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
rnove the insertion of a new sub-head 28 
- Cost of livin'! survey in Georgetown and
it8 suburbs, $5,200. It is proposed to
appoint a C.ommittee comprised of repre
sentatives of the Mayor and Town Council,
the Medical Department, and the Trade
Unions, to consider the details of a scheme
for carl'ying ont a c st of liviu:; survey
among working class families in George
town and its suburbs. It is proposed:-

(a) that 1,500 families be paid 60 cents each
for keeping the necessary records of expend.i
ture-$900; (bl 500 famiies to be paid 60 cents 
each for supplying additional information 
regarding expenditure on clothing-$300 ; (c) 

remuneration of investigators (6) for supervising 
and assisting in the preparation ot the records 
of expenditure during a· period of 4 months
$1,200; (d) remuneration of investigators for 
supervising and assisting in the preparation of 
the records of expenditure on clothing-$300 ; 
(e: printing of forms-$1�0; (f) supervision 
(Statistical Offi.cer;-$600; rg) miscellaneous 
expenditure (i.e. Clerical Assistance etc.)-$580. 

Item put, and agreed to, 

MISCELLANEOUS- (a) SUBVENTIONS, 
ETc., MmncIPAL. 

Item I-Estimated rates OU Govern• 
ment propertiefl, $59,452. 

JYlt-. JACOB: La.st year I raised the 
question of the rates on Government 
properties in Georgetown. I do not wish 
to repeat what I s·iid, but the position is 
very unsatisfactol'y in regard to the entire 
rating system. I see that a Bill i� to be 
brought fotward shortly, but whether it is 
going to remedy the anomalies which ara 
bringing great benefits to certain iudi vid
uals and fi1·in� ! do uot know. 'l'he fact 
remains that certain individuals and firms 
have benefited ti-emendously-to the extent 
of thousands of dollars-owing to the 
system in operntion now. It seems impos
sible to get through certain things in this 
Council, but I am looking forward to the 
day when that impossibility will be 
removed forever. 

t do, not know what impression YoU!' 

--
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Excellency forme<.l on the occasion of your 
visit to New Amsterdam, but I am dis
tressed to think of the imanitary · con
dition of the town. It is unfortunate· 
that no Member repre�enting BerLice is 
present to-day. The water system in the 
tuwn is a di�grace. The water has an 
abominalile smell and the same applies to 
the drains which are in a filthy condition. 
I do not know what goes on in that town. 
I think if the members of the Municipality 
took an example from Georgetown the 
town of New Amsterdam would benefit 
tremendously. I had a chat with residents 
of the town wl o told me that the watn· 
system was really a disgrace. When a tRp 
is turned tho wate1· · comes out with an 
abominable smAll and it is used fo1· domes
tic purposes. I cannot un1lerstand how 
such a state of affairs can be allowed to 
exist. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: With regard to 
the hon. Member's remarks about the 
'l'owu Council's rating system the hon. 
Member for Ge,,rgetown South ( �1 r. Gon
salves) who happens to Le an Ax-Mayor 
will bear ma out when I say that we a1•e 
endeavouring to create a new system, I
do not subscribe to the hon, Member',; 
view that certain people are benefiting a� 
against others because they are privileged. 
So far the citizrns of Georgetown have 
shown a great dl'al of wisdom in not 
allowing tl,e hon. Member to get on the 
Town Council. 

Mr. SEAFORD: The hon. Member 
shc,uld read Sir Ru pert l3rierclift'e's report. 
There are earth d, ains in New Amsterdam 
and in a fl.,it country like this it is almost 
impossible to keep them free of water. 
The result is that saintation is bound to 
be bad. It iB only fair t•i the New Amster
dam Town Council to say that they have 
not the money to help themselves nt 
present. 

Mr. GONSALVES: With refe1·ence to 
the question of the rating system in 
Georgetown a 11d the Bill dealing with it I 
would like to mention that t11at Bill has 
been published for general information 
with the hope that members of the com
munity who have any views on the subject 
might ex1-ress th• m to Government so 
t.hat Government would have an oppor- ,
tunity to considel' them when the Bill i�
n1.1,hir eon;ld11r!l!tlou1 lti i!! nob 11.tl �U\\aQ!\l

thing in this Colony to have Bills published 
and to heat· of opp.C'sition to them afte1· 
they

., 
have been passed. I do hope for the 

sake of the citizens of Georgetown and 
prope, ty-owncrs that that will not be the 
experience in this imtance. Those persons 
who feel lh:tt t.he method of assessment sug
ge�,ted in the Bill is unworkable or unsuit
nble, and that the other system is preferable, 
should not wait until the Bill is passed to 
say S". Thern have been many complain•s 
about the inequity of the rates, and so far 
ns l have known myself there have b'len . 
inequalitie�. In some case3 prope1·ties 
have been assessed far highe1· than thefr 
values while in other c-eses they are under 
assessed. All sorts of suggestions have 
l>een made which are not unc 1mmon in
matter� of that kind, but I do hope that
the method of asses�ment is receiving
attention,

With reiard to conditions in New 
Amsterdam I understood the hon. Membe1· 
to suggest that if the members of New 
Amsterdam Town Council saw conditions 
in Georgetown they wouid be able to wake 
s0me improvement in their town. It is at 
any rate somA satisfaction to members of 
the Georgetown Town Council at least to 
heat· t.l1at the Municipality has done some 
good fo1· the citizens of Geo1·getown. 

.tvfr. JACOB : I made no comment 
as regards the Bill which has been pub
lished. My remarks refel'red to the exist.
ing rating system, and I was g�ad to heat· 
the hon. Member for Georgetown S,.uth 
(Mr. Goos, Ive•) agreeing with what I said. 

Jteru put, and agree l to, 

It�m 4.-Contribution towards King 
George V, Municipal Welfare Centre; 
$2,500. 

Mr. LEE: What portion of this amount 
is allotted to milk distribution? 

Dr. MACLENNAN: The amount is 
$1,000. 

Item put, and agreed to, 

MJSCELLANEOUs-(b) SUBVENTIONS, etc., 
OTHER THAN MUNICIPAL. 

Item 24-Reoruitment and Trninh1g of 
Officer/! for Colonial Agrieutural Depart, 
umatl.it �1;@72, 

1 
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Mr. C. V. WIGHT: I would like to 
draw attention to the fact that there is an 
officel' now in the employ of the Town 
Council who went away for studies, secuTed 
a diploma and returned to the Colony, but 
it was impossible to fin<l him a job. 
When he came back the Dcpaxtment of 
Agriculture could not find him a j11b, but 
he eventually obtained a part-time job 
with the To1rn Council who h ve been able 
to increase his emoluments to a small ex
tent. If this Colony is sending its sons 
away to secure diplomas some provision 
shoultl be made for them to secure jobs of 
some sort on their retul'll. 'rLe Depart
ment of Agl'iculcure is increasing daily, yet 
young men who go away and qualify are 
unnble to obtain employment. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Do they enter into 
any contract to serve the Government on 
their return ? 

M1·. Mc DAVID: No, sir, 
Mr. WIGHT: The young man I refer to 

left the Colony on the recommendation of 
a highly placed Government official and he 
met one of Your Exceliency'� predecessors 
in Trinidad who spoke to him very encour
agingly. He continued his studies but on 
his return he was only able to secure a 
pad-time jub with the Town Council at 
$40 per month, but recently we were able 
to give him a small increase. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I£ 
Government has to guarantee employmE>nt 
and there is no vacancy nobo,ly would 
benefit by the scheme. 

Or. SINGH: There are several other 
students who qualifit>d in Triaidad nnd 
returned to th"' Colony but could not get 
employment althoughn minate,I by Govern
ment. Yet we find that qualified men from 
the neighb ,u, ing Island,; come hl're and 
obtain employment. That is a sore question 
which was debated here some time ago when 
tlte Hon, Mr. Austin took a. promiaent part 
in the debate. 

Mr. SEAFORD: '.I.his recommendation 
was made at the request of the student ; 
Government did not undertake to find him 
emrloyment. I do not see how it could. 

Mr. WIGHT: This man citme back 
some years al(O and applied to Government 
£or employment. I defy the C,,lonial 
Secrotary or the Director of Agricultu1·e to 
say that wit.bin the last seven or eight 
yea.re no vacancy has occurred in 
th� DeptWGtl!ell t of Agl'it\\lt\U'!l t\� $i0 p@l' 

month to which he could have been 
appointed. The hon. Member for Dem
erara-.Essequebo (Dr. Singh) is right in 
sa,ying that there are several other cases 
of this kind. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: If 
Government has to gu'\rantee th<1t a person 
who qualifies would receive an appointment 
and no va.cancy cnn be foreseen it might 
be tliat no recommendation would be made 
to Government to send a student a\ray. I 
do uot know who is the iadividual refen-ed 
to. 

Mr. LEE: Whon local boys go away 
at Government expense and get diplomas 
they should be given preference when they 
return. 

Trrn OHAIRM �N: It would be going 
too far to guaratatee them jobs, 

M1'. LEE: I s11y they should be given 
preference. 

Tm: CHAI RM.AN: I agree with that, 
I will go into the m\l.tter with the 
Direct,,r of Agriculturn. 

Hem pu�, and agreed to. 
Item 61-Contdbution toward8 expenses 

of Aggrey House, $240. 
Mr. JACOB: I observe tltnt the 

explanatory note �ays: "Increased con
tribution was made fot• a period of three 
yearil ouly," I do not know whether the 
parties concerned have been informed that 
it will not be con: inued. I am not 
acquainted with all the facts but I \Yant t > 
say that t'1is place lrns been doing very 
good service to young men from British 
Guiann, especially during ,var time. It 
has acted as a. sort of headquarters. I 
wonder whethet· auy spedal request has 
been made to Government -

THE CHAIRMAN : i-· o special 1·equest 
has been made, and as fat· as we kn'>w they 
are carrying on all 1·ight, but the Colonial 
Secretary will communicate to the Council 
the substa.uce of a. tolegratn received within 
the last few days. 

THE COLONIAL SEORE.TARY: A 
telegram was received on Jlecember 9 by 
Your· Excellency from the Serret.ary of 
State which states:-

" The question of the reorganization of 
Aggre.y House and uf its future after the expiry 
of the lease of the present house in March, 1943, 
has been considered by a Colonial Office Commit
tee, but it has been found necessary to defer 
aonsiderBti011 gf �llellt teaGmmendati1111s, Mean· 
Willi@ .AIIJFl.lf !ltillSIJ tllJll�l!lU@B lG Btll'vtl it 
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useful purpose. .A Treasury grant of £1,000 
enabled the Trustees to adapt a nearby house 
as a hostel for the accommodation of 
African and West Indian Servicemen and wa.r 
workers. A small canteen bas also been 
opened on the premises and provides cheap 
meals. The facilities provided are widely ap
preciated by numbers of Colonial people such 
as recruits for the Royal Air For(le., munition 
workers on holiday, and others who need 
temporary accommodation while in London. 
The number of students in London has de
creased but the main building and the club is 
open to such students as remain in London and 
is well used by them." 

"Mr. L. A. V. (,obin, BA, Oxon., a West 
Indian barrister from Trinidad, who was 
invalided from the Royal Air Fo,ce, has been 
appointed Warden of the House in succession 
to Mr. Cummings who is now Assistant Wel
fare Officer in the Colonial Office. Mr. Gobin 
and the Trustees would be grateful if it could 
be made widely linown that Aggrey House 
extends welcome to all colonial visitors, and 
that inexpensive accommodation is available 
for tbem in the Club House and Hostel at 15 
and 47, Doughty Street, London, W.C. 1." 

Mr. LEE: I propose that the amount 
be restored to $480. 

THE CHAIRMAN: There is no request 
for funds. They have accepted what we 
promised them and have not asked 
for more. It would be premature to 
vote more money befot'e we are asked to 

Mr. L�:E: I made the suggestion in 
view of the purpose it is serving. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Why offer them 
more thau they have asked for? I think 
we can leave it to them to ask for more. 
They have the sympathies of all of us, I 
am sure. 

Mr. JACOB: The only point is whether 
they know that the a.mount has been 
reduced. 

THE UHAIRMAN : They know that. 
It must be in the correspondence. 

Item put, and agreed to. 

Item 64-Subsidy to British Guiana 
United Broadcasting Co., Ltd., $3,000. 

Mr. LEE : This is a subsidized com
pany and I feel there should be some 
report from the company or by some 
Government officer to show that the 
money is being properly spent. My reason 
fo1· suggesting that is that there was a 
gentleman who sacrificecl bis broadcasting 
station in order to amalgamate with the 
other station to form one British Guiana

Broadcasting Co., but because the shares 

i;. 

in the company are contrnlled by certain 
people here that gentleman has been 
kicked out of his job. 

Ml'. MACKEY: The hon. Member has 
raised the point-

THE CHAIRMAN: There seem to be 
several Members who desire to speak on 
this rnhject but I think we should adjourn 
now 

THE C)LONIAL SECB.ETA.RY: Sir, 
I wish to make a conection with rega1·d 
to the item dealing with the cost of living 
survey. I openeJ the file dealing with the 
estimate and overlooked the fact t!Ht that 
was an estimate which was prepal'ed early 
in the year. I would th.erefore like to 
conect the figuees I gave earlier. The 
following is an up-to-date estimate : -

Total number of budgets to be collected, 1,500; 
a) printing of forms, $140; (b) remuneration
of investigators for distributing forms to
householders and for supervising and assisting
in the preparation of the records of expenditure
-60 cents to be paid to investigator for each
completed budget received, S900; (c) remuner
ation to 1,500 householders for keeping the
necessary records, of expenditure-60 cents to
be paid for each completed budget received,
$900; (d) remuneration to 500 householders for
supplying additional information regarding
expenditure on clothing during a period of 6

· months-S1 to be paid for each completed
budget received, $500; ce) remuneration to
investigators for supervising and assisting in
the preparation of the necessary records of
expenditure on clothing during a period of 6
months-$1 to be paid for each completed
budget received, S'iOO; (f) clerical assistance-
3 clerical assistants to be paid $:-10 each per
month for a period of 10 months to assist in
the tabulation and correlation of statistics,
8900; (g) supervision 1Statistic11l Officer) 10
months at Sl00-$1,000; (h) miscellaneous
expenses, $:{60, Total $5,200.

The Council resumed. 

Mr. LEljj : I do not know whether 
Your Excolleucy proposes to sit on 
Monday. 

THE PRESIDENT : I personally have 
a. large number of engagements on Monday,
the only day I have to do anything. I
propose that tho Council resume on
Tuesday and sit for the rest of the week.
I propose that we meet at 12 o'clock on
Tuesday and sit until 5 o'clock.

Mr. GON�AL VES: I suggest that we 
wait until Tue,day an<l decide what we 
will do after that. 

The Council was • adjourned until 
Tuesday, December 23, at 11 a.m. 

_,. __




